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Hon. C. F. Biaxte~r: Which line is it you
are advocating? Is it the Southervi line in
prefereiaec to that f~romi itrooktoii to %rma-
dale?

Hon, HI. STI<WA lIT: The Brookton-Ar-
madale line w-ill prolialil libe neveded to handle
all the production that -will tako place in the
existing wheat heir. Further east towards
Forrestania, it will lie Iossihle to construct
lines that will shorten the distance to Al-
bany. Before I concluide iny remarks I wish
to refer to -what. took place at the close of the
last session when I, because of domestic rea.-
sons, was unable to attend thbe final sitting.
'When 1. read thle report of what had trans-
pi red inl connect ioin wilhl] te in xali on mnea-
sures that hadl coie here us. I was gr-eatlyi
disappointed. This I L-ouse had made cer-tain
amendments and lad. adheredl to those iiiiend-
mentS, T'PL it( iititlr re-utt il a on
ferene, anki I wab sorry vn tsee that not one
member ot I lie Counriptry Im 'irv lromn cittir
House was invileid to beecolue one or otim
M.anawers ait thle con1ference. I.Everything that
this Hh4iiite hail pror'eld was sa-niftied in
order tip arrive nit ai voili Iiai5 and it was
a hitter disa Iiiiuintnlien t io ife ti find that
the managersn, ti lo. .o1s itl after
giving.' everIYthi I tg. 1 o .- iorr v tha t the mn
agers fomn this House at tiat conference are
riot now present inl the C hamnher. hutt doubt-
less theyv will read myl remarks. [U it had
been a tinatter about whith this lHouse had
any doubt one would wot have felt so keenly%
about it. What this H~ouse pritposed wals Ill
the best iiitere~ls of thle HKate, anid our piej-
lposals were a~greed to, h v a atil cong ajorit..
The position sile tile passing oi tht inca-
siure is thtat whereas before there was an ex-
emtitoli tit C2a( that exeiiiit ion has been
wipied out. (In t hat question this. How~e
stood firii. It was also rtgarided as lust thiat
if' taxation wnw levied iii rt.-li1ect or laiil.
thle pament made c-ould lhe deduicted [row11
imc-omie tax. When [lie nianag' ers coinstented InP
thiat rel itp bePing reduceed to 50 per cent .- in
place of its hieiiig ipeutd u altogethe-
the; were not aleiiig too a princip~le, hut
siidi 'v titkingt halt a loaf. That, in parti-
cua1r, ,,eints to htil an amendment which the
managers were not justified inl agfreeingz to.
I t rust that alien in.vot intions of a s inli Ia
dk:ciiptiioi are gIu pend ing,'. and when
wh- 1ati I ila v eiai iun tr1y i11 i reshs ar so
Illuci i-iiiieiiied illi(the re'liIt- or th lit cnfer-

cure, 1nznc courtesy will !Ji. showil, at least
in one Chambiler if noit in bothi. and that a

representative of tile country interests will
be amlongst thle managers.

On mnotion by lon. J. NV. Kirwan, debate
adijurned.

Iloetse rvdun?,jt'it #i' p.

'Wlednesday, 5th Au gust, 1925,

(Jue~tiona: Ilaitway cae-ia (1) (ieogptuticaL Trade,
(4) itdclou by Lauki Tnc iryiiitifli .. 7

Court cases, truce Rock ................... 72
Water sipplies, (1) Narernbeen, (2) Inue h1ock .. 72
Mining, Exspenditure on boring ............... 721
Traffic Accidents................. ... 7

ISMl: SapPTy (E1,913S500) retiurined ............. 1-
A&clTress-lin-eply. third (lay, A iend inch t-o-coui l

dciice-dclcntcd .. .. .. .. .. 7

The SPEkKIi took the 'Clir at 4.30
ji.ii, aind rend uitayeirs.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAY RATES.

Ocogrophical Trade.

MAr. A. kANSIU-ttJLtAH asked the Miji-
ister fur R1ailways: .1, IDo the Government
intend to review tile differential rate system
now applying over our State railways on
pjrimary protiticts grown within the State
For ovensca ? 2. If so, will cacti seaport re-
ceive its Lu'C% I atihical trade,

The .11IINIMTE'R IFO1? RAILWAYS re-
diiedl: 1, No) differential rate systein of any

wort is in existence oin uie Government rail-
ways, but if the hon. meniber refers to the
cantage of lrniary ' v roilucrs for overseas
to oither than tile nearest watile rel'y is
that this quesc.tion has been ureter ci-ilera-
twon wit I a view to alll vildvn highier freight

hr:sto -mmIi I ralbe iia thoseC atpllyilL'
tvbet ornsi gned to, tile LiCarest tio . 2. Fuor-
mliter considernition will lie given this mnatter
when tlie next revision of rates is being dealt
with.
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Reduction by Land Tax Payments. The MINISTER FOR IM1\-LS replied:

Mr. LATHAM asked the Premier: What
is the actual amount paid to the Railway De-
partment from revenue received from land
tax for the year ended 30th June, 1925?

The PREMI]ER rep~lied: Nil.

QUESTION-COURT CASES, BRUCE
ROCK.

Mr. LAkTHAM3f asked the Minister for Jus-
ties: What number of cases from Bruce
Rock were tried before the magistrate at
Merredin from the 1st January, 1925, to the
30th June, 19257

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
Four local court cases.

QUESTIONS (2)-WATER SUPPLY.
iNarembeen.

Mr. LATHAMN asked the Honorary Min-
ister (Hon. J. Cunningham) : In view of the
urgent necessity for a water supp~ly at Nar-
embeen, when is it proposed to proceed with
the local scheme?

Hon. J. CUN T NT"11KM relied: A
scheme which includes provision for a water
supply to N\arenibeen is now unader consider-
at 0iou.

Rruc" Rock.

Mr. LATHAM asked the Honorary Min-
ister (Hon..J. Cunningham): On what date
is it proposed to start operations on the
flruce Rock town water supply danm?

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM rep~lied: It is
not proposed to carry out additional work
until the residents of Bruce Rock guarantee
that the revenue will be sufficient to meet
interest, sinking fund charges, and workin~g
expenses.

QUESTION-MINING, EXPENDITURE
ON BORING.

Mir. MARSHALL asked te Minister for
Mines: What are the total amounts of Gov-
ernment money spent in a.,ostinp lboringi in
Kalgoorlie and Wiluna to the .l0th June,
19253, respectively?

At Kalgoorlie three parties were assisted on
the basis of L for £, the total expenditure be-
ing £5,486 3s. id. At Wiluna oui comnpany
was assiated on the same basis, the total ex-
pendlituire being £710 2s. 10d. The above
expenditure covered a period from 1st July,
1920, to 30th June, 1925.

QUESTION-TRArFIC ACCIDENTS.
Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for

'Works: 1, What was the total numher -if
recorded accidents with petrol-propelled
vehicles in the metropolis, including Fre-
rnaiitle, Midland Junction, and suburbs, for
the year ended 30th June, 1925? 2, What
was the total number of injured and killed
respectively resulting therefromi?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
The following figures relate to accidents
caused by vehicles of all classes, figures re-
lating to accidents caused solely by petrol-
propelled vehicles not being available at pre-
sent-I, Within the Perth Police District,
3117. Within the Fremantle Police District,
number not available. 2, Within the Perth
Police District, 25 killed, 312 injured. Within
the Fremantle Police District., 5 killed, 66
injured.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1), £1,913,500.

Returned fromt the Council without amend-
ment.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Third Day.

A nendinent-No Oon/idence-defeated.

D~ebate resumecd from the p~reviouts day.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.42] : Before proceeding to ad-
dress myself to the question, Mr. Speaker, I
should like to know whether it will be per-
missible for me to traverse the whole of the
gpeneral grounds covered byN the Leader of
the Opposition 'yesterday, or whmethier I shall
be confined to the strict reading of the
amendment.

Arr. SPEAKER: For the infornation of
hon. members who are new to this Chamber,
as well as in reply to the Premier's request,
I ina 'y say that [ have consulted authorities
mor particularly in view of a rulinig given
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from this Chair so long ago as the
4th July, 1912, when 'Mr. Speaker Troy
rated that an amendment being moved
to thp Address-in-reply, the rules of
debate applied to that amendment just
as th!ey did to nil amendments, and
that all members speaking to the amendment,
or after the amendment had been moved,
must confine themselves to, and in their
speeches he relevant to, the amnendment, and
nut traverse the arguments used during
the course of the debate on the Address-in-
reply. That riuling was based upon the de-
cisions of speakers given in the House of
Commons itself. In Boarinot's "Parliament-
ary Procedure," on page -ISA, the statement
is made-

A general debate may take place on the
Addre s, but when an. amendment is pro-
posed, the discussion ULU be strictly confined
to thet snbl)Jt maitter of this anten~dneiit.

The chief ruling is that given in 1S6 by the
then Speaker of the ]House of Commons, and
hie also is emphatic. On the point being
raised as to whether the whole of the speech
on the Address -in-reply eould be debated
when an amendment hiad been moved, he
said-
I really think I must, for the convenience of the
House, state this much. Though I do adhere to
the ruling I have given, that after an amendment
has been proposed discussion should be relevant
to that amendment, I must remind the right bon.
gentleman that when the amendment is concluded
the address is again open to amendment in the
interval between that amendment and possibly a
subsequent amendment. But when en amend'
mnent is before the House I am only interpreting
the rules by saying that the discussion must be
generally relevant to the subject matter of the
amendment.
And at a later stage the Speaker said-

It is the practice in our Parliamentary procedure
that when an bon. member moves an amendment
to the address, before he reaches that amend-
ment he may deviate into other matters. To a
certain extent he thus places himself in an ad-
vantageous position; hut when he has moved
a specific amendment, according to the rules of
the House, that specific amendment becomes the
substantive matter before the House.
Hence the Premier will not 1;L in order in
going ov-er all the ground touched upon in
the speech of the Leader of the Opposition
last evening. He must strictlyv confine him-
self to the specific amendment that has been
nmoved and is now the question before the
House.

The PRE'MIER: Yonr ruling Sir, neces-
sitates a slight reconstruction of the order of
my reinsarks, but there will be other oppor-

tunities for me to deal with the many ques-
tions of public interest touched upon by the
Leader of the Opposition. It is perhaps well
that this comparatively unimportant question
should be considered entirely apart from the
real questions of importance that confron-t
the people of the State at the present time.
I do not complain of the action of the Leader
of the Opposition.

Hlon. Sir James Mfitchell: You yourself
have done the same thing on several occa-
Sko S.

The PREIER: Yes, 1 will plead guity
to haviag taken similar action on a few oc-
casions. It is the function of an Opposition
to criticise and attack the Government when-
ever opportunity offers. 1 havc no objection
to that. But I take this ameinment as the
highest compliment that could be paid to the
Government; for after our 15 months in
office the Opposition find they are un-
able to obtain grounds on which to base anl
attack on the Government either with regard
to legislation or to general administration,
except by resurrecting this trivial little
matter. It certainly is a compliment
bearing in mind that an Opposition are al-
ways keenly alive to the nece.ssity for attack-
ing a Government whenever opportunity of-
fers; and now, after 15 months, the general
policy, the work and the administration of
the Government have been endorsed by the
Opposition, except in regard to this trivial
matter.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I do not think
that for a moment.

The PREMIER: Well, endorsed to the
extent that they have not felt justified in
making an attack on the Government on any
other ground.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: This session is
young.

The PREMIER: Yes, but the Leader of
the Opposition is aware that the Addresa-hn-
reply is usually the occasion when an attack
is launched upon a Government.

Hon. Sir J'ames Mitchell: Oh, no, no!
The PREMIER: There can he no ques-

tion ahout it. The Opposition are always
anxious to attack a Gore rnment, and this is
the only point upon which they feel justified.
in making a charge at the present time.

Hon. S.ir James Mitchell: 'No, we are only,
anxious for you to do well.

The PREMIEffR: T regard th~e amendmient
as a time-wasting- one. It is utterly trivial.
It is in fact evidence of the desperste posi-
tion in which the Opposition find themselves;
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her have to have recourse to a subject of
this kind in order to launchi -n attack on the
COivernunent. I1 do not like to imipute uio-
tires, but I do betlieve that all the time this
Sub1ject 04wr1lpied the minds of the people dur-
ing thle eourse of that strike there was under-
lying it a good deal of political motive.

Ion. S-ir James Mfitchekll : You eanot ac-
ute me (of that

,rhe I 'H Il I I ': The Press of this Statte
by thle publication of exaggerated reports
and by considerable misrepresentation
made political. capital out of the dispute. One
cannot complain of that, seeing that they
have roamed the universe to discredit Labour.
One day it is a criticism of 3Mr. Jock Garden
in Sydney, another day a criticism of Mr.
Walsh in Melbourne, and yet another day it
is an attempt to link up Labour with Moscow
and the Soviet. Periodically we have articles
bewailing the dreadful. condition of the
people of Q'neensland suffering from a La,-
bour Government. Of course the benighted
folk in Queensland, although they have con-
tinued to re-elect the party to office for the
last ten years, do not know what is good for
thema nearly so well as does the Press of
Western A ustralia. And the Press and the
Opposition bseing bankrupt of grounds for
attacking the Government, this question
comtes somewhat as a godsend, and so the
most has been made of it.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- Very clever, but
it will not convince the public.

The PREMIER: The Federal elections
are approaching, and something must be
done. The wording of the amendment is
Somewhat peculiar. It charges the Govern-
ment with having failed to maintain law and
order during the recent upheaval. Upheaval I
There has been another upheaval in recent
times, and that was the world war. I sup-
pose this, Perth strike was comparable really
to the great world upheaval. A dispute that
resulted in thle closing of a few tearooms and
the cessation of work on the part of a few
hundred girls is described as an industrial
upheaval. Tf that is not the language of
exaggeration, I do not know what is. up-
heaval!I

Mr. Lutey: Heave ho!I
The PREMIER:- One would think the

whbole State had been distracted, distraught
from one end to the other when a dispute
involving a few hundred people, mostly girls,
is described by the Leader of the Opposition
as an upheaval.

lion. Sir Janie!; Mitchell : it affected
iti''utnds of people.

Thu I'lIE31II: It affected a good
many, inut after all not so many were
thrown out of work, This g~reat upheaval
WAS amongst several huadrert girls who
(-eased Work and paraded the streets.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Over 2,000 mnen
and women.

The PREIER : No, there were not a-t-
thing like 2,000. 1 do not think there were
1,1)00. There wvere oly about 700 or 800 girls
who ceased work and paraded the streets in
their holiday attire. And what attracted the
Press, or some juvenile member of the Press,
most was when lie described some of those
girls as "These expansively built and expen-
sively attired girls who stood in front of a
cafe in Hay-street with arms akimbo." Hon'
rnde of them! They forgot they were not
in the kitchen! This young mian, who no
doubt has had extensive experience of expen-
sive attire, when hie saw those girls dressed
in silk frocks and silk stockings-

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: lie would hardly
look at the stockings!

The PREIJER : He must draw attention
to their build and to their attire! The whole
attitude of' the i'ress hasi been one to incite
the public mnind aginst those people, not
because of their behaviour during the strike,
hut because (of the fact that they had gone
on strike at all. That is what was at thle
bottom of the whole trouble. I believe the
police acted with good, sound judgment
throughout the whole proceedings.

Hon. Sir Jame" Mitchell: You Were not
here, you know.

The PREMIER: No, lint I have read the
reports in the Press respecting it, and I have
read the whole of the police files, and I say
it is a. testimony to the discretion, tact and
judgment of the police that a strike which
lasted more than four weeks went through
and was finally settled without one solitary
.fight or disturbance of any kind taking place.

Mr. Richardson: That is wrong.

The PREMIER: There was not even one
fight; no person~ lost so mu ich as a hit of
skin off his nose.

Mr. Richardson: I myself saw three fights.

The PREMI1ER: The lpoliee reports didl
not say, there were any fights, nor did the
Press say so. Of course one can see a fight
down the street any day in the week. There
never haRs been a dispute With so little disz-
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order and so little damage done. I am at a
loss to know the attitude of the Leader of
the Opposition towards the police. It seems
that bath he and (lie member for Perth (Mr.
:Mann) have -ot themselves entangled in a
m1awV 0& inteonsisleilcy. The Leader of the
Opposition said last night that the police
force in thizs State wvas equal to any- other
police force in Ausiralia.

Hon. Sir James MitchelI: So it is.

The PREMIEU : The Leader of' the Op-
position said. "We could not have a better
force. It i-, an honourable, capable and
courageous hotl o vf men who have de-
servedly enijoyed the confidence of the
1 ubtic."' That 'i-s verly high testimony to
tile police foc.

Hon. Sir -kinip.- Mitchell: And] perfectly
true, too,

The P1HE3II EU Then lie proceeded to
mayv that the police dlid not do their duty.
Ile accepted iL' statement that the MAinis-
tur for Justi:e did not g-ive instructions of
any kind to the police.

Hon. Sir -JamieF Aitehell: I had to accept
his statement.

The PR EM] ErLi : I take it hie accepted it
unreservedly. The member for Perth (Mr.
Mann) accepted (lie statement also that no
instructions whatsoever wvere given by thle
(boverniment to (he police. No instructions
were given in- the Government to the police.
'[hat has been stated by Ministers, and the
statement has been tK-C131ted by the Leader
,if the Opposition and the member for Perth.
Th'at being so, why' is it this highly cap-
able, honourabie and courageous body' of men
failed to do their dutty, as alleged by hon.
miembers?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is for you
to explain that.

The PREMIER : According to the hon.
muember, these men who stand so high in the
public estimation have failed to do their
duty. Why was it?

Mfr. Lathami: T[hat is what we are trvin. ,
to find ont.

'[le PREM [IEl? : Ministers sax v hat no in-
structions were ,riven to (lie police, and
that the police acted aF they do eve-ry day
in the week. It is not necessaryv for a M in-
ister to give instructions to the police morn-
ing- after morning. The p~olice know their
duty, and on this occasion they carried it
out according to their judgment, discretion
and common sense. Yet the Leader of the
Opposition, while praising them as the finest

body of mlen in the Commonwealth-a sen-
timent endorsed by the member for Perth-
followed it up by saying this fine body of
men failed to do their duty. Where iS thL
log-ic or consistency of the argument? The
attat-k has really been launched, not against
the t boverinteit, bat against this fine body
of inil

lion- Sir James Mitchlell: No fear.
The lR'ItE 1<1: J say it has. I have

never readl of a, more serious charge beincz
levelled against the police force of this or
ainy other State than that made here by the
Leader of the Opposition and made at the
public meeting by thle member for Perth.
'T'he statement wat' thiat this fine, independ-
ent body of mien wvere so supine, so die-
honiest, so imimoral, I might almost say, a-,
to fail to carry out their ordinary, everyday
functions, because there was an impression
in their minds that their actions would not
meet with the ap~proval of the Government
of thle day. Is that the attitude of a fine
body of men? No more serious reflection
has been cast upon the police than is ema-
bodied' in that insinuation. Will anyone
say that the preservation of the peace of
this State is in the hands of men who are
going to act entirely and absolutely accord-
ing to whfat they believe, without any in-
struc-tions whatever, ma 'y be acceptable or
suitable to the Government of the day? The
mtember for Pei-th, in making that charge
,against the I resent force, claimed that when
he was in the police , no such consideration
operafed. le nc-ted from an entirely differ-
cut viewpoint. He said, "I was for many
years, connected with the police force, andl
whenever there was industrial trouble we
dlid our duty fearlessly, and at the end of
the trouble we always had the respect of
both sides." How the force has wilted since
the lion, member left it!

Mir. Marshall: 'No, it has been purified.
The PREMIER: The hon. member would

have uts believe that when lie was in the
force the police did their duty fear-lesslv and
had the respei-t of boll, ids whereas to-day
the whole force, froni the Commissioner
down to the latest probationer, stand idly
by and fail to carry out their duties, not be-
cause of instructions received from the Cloy-
orameat, but because of some feelings they
may have regarding the attitude of the Gov-
ernment. I say that is a base libel on the
police force.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You are quite
mistaken.
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The PREMIER: But the hon. member
said so. After beginning with the stereo-
typed phrase about the fine, noble, honour-
able, courageous body of men, he proceeded
to say that they failed to do their duty. His
charge was against the Governwent, not
that the Government gave instructions, or
were responsible for the police failing to
do their duty--

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Oh yes!
The PRE-MIER: But that the Govern-

maent did not give them instructions to do
their duty.

Hon. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: Surely the
Government are at the head of the police.

The PREMIER: "If the Miinister says he
did not instruct the police," said the hon.
member, "I shall believe him, hut I say he
should have instructed them to do their
duty." What necessity was there to give
instructions to a body of men who have been
given such a certificate of character as that
given them by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion last evening?

Hon. Sir Jaynes MNitchell: This troublq
lasted four weeks.

The PREMIER: And the hon, member
only w oke up to it three weeks afterwards
when he strayed into the Acting Premier's
office, and was assured that everything- "as
all right.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I did net 4tray
into his office.

The PREMIER: This is a serious matter,
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is very seri-

ous.
The PREMIER: The hop. member cannot

get out of it by merely prefacing his re-
marks with a eulogy of the police force.
Hfe has made a most serious charge against
the police.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I can speak the
[ruth about the police or anyone else.

The PREMTIR: But what is the truth?
The lion, member has made two statements.
He characterised the police as a noble and
courageous body, and then said they had
not done their duty. Which statement is
true?

Ron. Sir .Janies Mitchell: 'Because of the
Government.

The PREMIfER: But the bion, member
acepted the statement of the Ministers that
no instructions were given by the Govern-
ment. One statement contradicts. the other;
the hion. member cannot have it both ways.
He must stand by one statement or the other.
He repeated his statement that the police had

failed to do their duty, which statement eon-
stituted a most serious charge against the
force. There was no justification for it. The
police acted on this occasion as they have al-
ways acted, except when they have received
instructions from Governments in the past
to act differently. They acted on this occa-
sion as they would always act if they were
free to exercise their own discretion.

Non. Sir James Mitchell: That is not so.
Thu lPRE)NER: On occasions in the

past they have adopted a dlifferent attitude,
because they were instructed by Governments
to do so. On this; occasion the police func-
tioned in a gro per way. UL is not their
function to take sides in industrial disputes.
In the past they have been used in industrial
disputes on the side of employers.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: 1 deny that.
The PREMIER: I am not accusing the

lion. member.
Hon, Sir Jamnes 'Mitchiell: By inference

you are.
The PREMI[ER: Other people have been

in office.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You mean when

you were previously in offieew?
The PREMIER: I mnean since 1917 and

whlile the party with which the hon. mew-
her is associated was in office. The police
acted properly on this occasion; they acted
with reason and discretion as they will a!-
ivays act, and I refuse to believe the charge
levelled by the hion, member that tbe police
force from Commissioner down are a weak-
kneed, jellyfish body of men.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I said nothing
of the sort.

The PREMIER: Why did this body of
men fail to do their duty?

Mir. George: That is what we want W~
know.

The PREMIER: NYo instructions were
given to them. They acted atecording to their
discretion and judgment, and they kept law
and order reasonably well, too. We know
very well that a certain amount of trouble
is inseparable from industrial disputes, hut
I venture to say there have not been many
industrial disputes in this country so entirely
free of anythiing of a seriouts nature as was
thk trulale whielm lasted for four weeks.

Mr. G'eorge: Do your Government ap-
prove of the obstruction of the streets and
of people hein 'c insulted?

The Minister for 'Works: We shall remind
.you presently of a little that you did.
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The PJAEMI Elf : The toember for Petti
said in lii., time the police always hal the re-
speet of' bathI sides; they did not eun.,ider
which party was in power; ih&'v avav dlid
their ditay. E% ideally tWe stiffeninig has gnare
out of the force sA e lie Lef it.

Mr. Marahall : It has been JAurified yinace
he left it.

The PREMIER: I do nut hntoo why lie
should claim to have acted f yi!ud in uini
matter he wasi callted trl on to deal .vali, re.-
gardless of what flovernment, were in office.
He said he did his duty* fcarle.slv arid did
Dot consider tire oj~inions of' the Gi'.ernnnent
of the day. Why does he think the ;%iolc
f orce has altered sine hie left ? What '1as
come over it ?

Trhe V.Ninistr fior Agriculture',: He I'rn
left.

The PRMt] El: All these mien in'w fa'nil
to do their ditty, according to the hon.
member; they stood idly by with folded
arms, he would have us believe, while this
great upheaval was taking place. WhyV9
The bon. member says, too, that he accepts
the statement that no instructions were given
to the police. Yet the police suddenly became
paralysed, according to him.

Mr. Mann: That was apparent.
The PREIER: I amu not able to under-

stand the principle enunciated in this state-
ment by the horn. ruember-"lf a man has
20 or 25 years' service to hi, credit and has
a family to keep, be does not want to he
shifted to Kimberley or somewhere else in the
back blocks for making a nuisance of him-
self." So, apparently, it Inns been the prac-
tice in the Iuast to shift a man to the back
blocks when he did his duty. The bon. mem-
her said it was the obvious dnty of the ipo-
lice to take certain action, but that they
would be shifted to Kiznberley- or to the hack
blocks if they did it. The inference is that
constables who did their duty were shifted
to the hack blocks.

Mr. Heron: Was lie ever in the back
blocks!

The PREM.NIERI: N-\either hie nor the
Leader of the Op~position sugg.ests that the
Minister issued instructions to the police, so
why this paralysis that came over the police?
Let them explain it. They do not sugaest
that ins4tructions were given, and yet this
fine body of men suddenly became inert.
What is the explanation? I say seriously ii
is the most damiaging charge I hare ever
'known to have been levelled against the

Police Force. 'Members will not get round it
1y merely putting forward a few puff state-
irenLtb with regard to the police. I say the
police a-ied 'Lith di5scretion tiniugthout, and
tial [tre d-ale of liings depicted in the Press
I roin day' to ila wns n wild exapgeration of
the facts.

Hon. Sir .Iaaie 3!itehel: YOU were not
here.

The P'l MIEliI: I have read evvry line

1,iiblislied in regard to it. I have al~u read
164 pages *or thie ierourts of' police oficiers,
as aplpeariir orn lthe police file. Every eon-
,Iahin gdetailed for dirtyv ina connec-tion. with

lie s~trike hail1 to.lit ia at lilvl wvritten re-
part tii the Department, andI rhv read
v~er v one )I" these from hretaiinn-zrr to end.
T wvill rvad a few extracts from the reports
Ail' lhnse offiers. I assure the House I could
qluote lozeris of these if necessary' , but they

1are all ilmnr to those that I wvill quote.
One sergeant writes-

On the 15th May there was no damage to pro-
perty done. Everything was quite in order with
thae exception of a, crowd having congregated in
the street and around Albany Bell's shops.

Another constable writes-
On no occasion did we witness any damage

done to property, and we have received no corn-
plaint of any damage done or any stealing from
shops, or any violence on the part of any of the
employees.

Anothner sergeant says-
I inquired what the trouble was, and was in-

formed that a number of the waitresses and a few
men had gone into the shop. I remained in the
vicinity for aL time and did not notice any disorderly
conduct. I did not enter the building, but no
complaint was made to me by the proprietor
regarding their conduct. I went to the Esplanade
flotel where I found constables on duty and every-
thing was quiet. The crowd noon cleared, and
I instructed the constables on duty to keep the
crowds moving on the footpath. In no instance
did I see or hear any disorderly conduct nor was
there any damage to property.

All these reports cover different days and
different establishments, and are made by
different officers. Another officer says-

On arrival I dispersed the crowd with the
assistance of a couple of constables.
Another constable writes-

All was quite in order. During the afternoon
I kept the strikers under observation, nor did I
see any damage done to property.

Another sergeant writes-
One hundred strikers zongregated at the shop

between 11 and 12 and all was quiet and orderly.
At the Crystal Cafe I found a number of strikers.
I remained on d uty u ntil I I'-15 when t he sergeant
relieved me for lunch. All had been quiet and
orderly while I was on duty. After 2 p.m. the
crowds dispersed. After that I 'was informed
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that a crowd of strikers had congregated at the
Arcadia tealbolus. I found a harge crowd there
and remnained on duly until 4-Y1C p.m. All had
been quiet and orderly while I was there.

Air. Saiup-o: It 'was evidently all ma-
ogination.

The PREMKIER: The hon, member can,
if he likes, doubt the reports of this fine,
honourable and courageous body of men.
I am [repared to let any member read the
reports privately. These reports were not
selected. The member for Perth (Mr.
Mann) may see the file. I assire the House
that these reports are typical of every re-
port out of the 100 that appear on the three
files. They are made by inspectors, ser-
geants and other officers of the police to
their superiors.

Mr. Sampson: There is wonderful unan-
imity ahout them.

The MINinister for Lands: They are hon-
curable men.

The PREMIER: There is an insinuation.
The police know now what is behind it all.
The bon. member says there is wonderful un-
animity, in the face of the certificate of char-
acter griven to these men by his own leader.
Is it to be inferred that there was collusion
between these officers in the writing of re-
ports? The interjeetion is worthy of the
hon. member. He. insinuates that these men,
who arc charged wvith the responsibility of
preserving- peace, and who have been so
highly eulogised, are apparently capable of
collusion and of writing false reports to
their superiors. No other inerenice can be
drawn from the interjection.

Mr. George: And the Press must have
totally misrepresented the affair?

The PREMIER: Did they ever misrepre-
sent the lion, membe-for instance,' the
"Sunday Times"? Since the hon. member
has g-One out of office he seems to have ac-
quired a wonderful respect and reg-ard for
the Press.

Mr, George: Have I9 You will know
more about that before the session is over.

The PREMIER: He would rather take
the statements of imaginative youths on the
Press, who were impressed by the expansive
build of~ the girls, than accept the reports of
maturcd and experienced officers of the
Police Department.

Mr. George: No. I was referring to the
resr-ectable Press, not the gUtter Press.

The PREMIER: That is a cheap kind of
thing. Another sergeant says-

No disorderly conduct was indulged in, anything
further than some crowding around thin place.
No damage was done to property.
Another sergeant says-

Everything was quite in order, and there weas no
obstruction to trali.c.
Another constable says-

There was no disorderly conduct while I was
at the Maypole.
Another sergeant says-

There was no disorderly conduct. The strikers
and others complied with the various requests
made by the puhee.
The serg-ealnt snys-

All passed oil quietly and orderly.
Another sergeant, who is a particularly
capable officer, says-

We had no diii cully in keeping the footpath
clear. 'i bere -wae no obstruoticat to tratixc and no
unseemly conduct.

1'r, George: I saw Hay-street absolutely
blocked.

The PIREM'IER: This officer is talking
about the lack of' unseemly conduct or ob-
stroetion to traffic.

Mr. Latham: What about abusive lan-
guage?

The PREMIER: You can hear that every
day in the week in Barrack-street

Mr. Lat ham: If I used it this afternoon
in the street I would he locked up.
lie PREMUIER: Would the hon. member

have the police grabbing reOPle in times of
an industrial dispute, and putting them in
the lock-up because of offensive remarks and
abusive language? That is the kind of thing
that leads to riots and disorder, and in the
past has led to the loss of men's lives. When
there i3 an industrial dispute, some members
would like the police to strike people with
their batons.

Mr. George: No.
The PREMIER: They would have the

police not so much to keep order, hut to
intimidate t'e strikers, and perhaps punish
them for having taken part in the strike.
Mr- George: Surely the police would keep

the streets open for traffic.
The PRENITER: I have seen streets

blocked throug-h people watchingl a punch
and judy show. If the hion. member was
there we shoil l-are a -real Aunt Sa'ly, and
the street wnuldl soon become blnekel.

Yr. George: It would be the bigge0st sen-
sation out.
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The PREMIER: Another sergeant writes:
Another officer says-

During the time I was at the Cafe I saw nothing
any reasonable person could take exception to.

The strikcers were kept off the footpath, and
there worn no interference with pedestrian tral~e,
and everything was orderly. A large number
of the public remained in the vicinity until the
departure of the striker- about 2 p.m.

Anothevr otlc(er say-
No person was allowed to stand on the footpath.

and with the esception of the crowd being in the
street everything was orderly.

There wuts another report b 'y an officer who
holds a re-ponsihle p osition 1 and who would
have be'n ti e st-nior of the member for Perth
if tlat Zenillenmn had still bien in the force.
The hop). mnember will reecwuaise that this
(iter. 1-41t Fold a hig,.h resc'ondh1le r~oetjop.
Ile write3 to the Cumin i-,ioner as follow--

Contient has- been made of the- inaction of the
poli'e in connection with this matter: the police,
however. in my opinion acted wisely and with
discietion in refraining frum unduly interfering
with the so-called btrilers. T[here were sev-eral
instances in which the police (had they rigidly
enforced their powers) could. have heen more
drastic hut their objecti riuht throughbout was to
prevent troub Fle, andi with thiq aim in view and the
fact that there was no attempt tW riot, nor could
it be said that there uas tiny unlawful assembly,
the police ontented. thamseh-ea with seeing that
there was no breach of the peace committed and
that tbe tWral: regulations were. conmplied with.
Those of the strikers Who were inv-lined to dis-
regsrd law and.order were promptly ehec':ed by
the police, their names and addresses taken and
given to the parties offended. Had the police
gone to extremnes and arrested those persons, it
would have incited the crowd and protmally brought
on more serious trouble. and thus given, the putlie
the opportunity of accusieg the police of being
the instigators. There were troublesome parties
on bot. -6 tea and although the pubplic were irl-
conrenieneed to a certain ext ent, J am su re the
more reasonable thinking class will agree that the
action of the police is to be applauded.

Ron. Sir James M1itchell: What is the
date of that reporti

The PREMIER : The 13th May. The file

contains rerorts of that description from end
to end. Are members prepared to take the
reports published in the newspapers rather
than tlhe statements written by the officers of
the Police Department? The whole thing& is
absurd, There can he no question about the
facts. I do not contend there was no cause
for complaint. The police sa-y that the foot-
paths were kept clear throuehout for the use
of the piiblic, and that a number of people
eenrareeatei ia the street in front of the
rtabishrents concerned, Tt is qulestionable
whether the police are justise-i in interfering
unless there is serious cause for interferencee.

Above all, experience tells us that it is un-
desirable for the police to take action that
might lead to a riot or a serious breach of
the peace, So long as matte~rs are proceed-
ing in what may be described as a fairly
reasonable way, the police do the right thing
in not takingf the action members would have
them take if they had their way.

Mr, George: Even when Bay-street was
blocked at the Crystal Cafe And one could
not get through?

11r. Lutey: That will happen any day.
The PREM_%1ER :While this upheaval,

v.lcicl, la-ted "or four weeks, was p~roceeding,
not one person was injutred. I looked up
the ea.-sualty list at the hos' ital, and found
that not one I ersuit was taken there. The
services of a dloctor were not required, and
there was scarc:ely a fiflILt Of any sort. It is
mnost remarkable t' at an uplieai al could take
plJace in the heart of the city, and continue
for four wcckz, and that at the end no one
should lose even the skin off his nose. Anid
yet the state of things was such that mem-
bers would have the people believe great
lawlessness occurred in the city, that the city
was given over to a mnob which took charge
of it. All the facts refute that contention.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Do you say that
these people were allowed to carry on their
business?

The PIREMIER: There were the usual
happenings, of course, and picketing was
indulped in. Picketing has been a regular
practice in regard to union strik-es for us
long as I rememher. There was pi:,ketin2 in
nnection with the strike which oceurred

when th-e lion. member was in office. Even
thme lion, mnember's office was picketed during
the public. service strike, and he had great
difficulty in getting out and acting as pay-
master. That was the occasion when he sal-
lied forth with his paymaster's bags and
mixed his accounts.

.Mr. George: On a point of order. I do
not think the lion. member has any warrant
for saying that I mixed my accounts. I ask
that the words be withdrawn.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member de-
sires that the words "mixed his accounats" be
withdrawn.

The PREMIER: T will withdraw, btut I
know we had a special item on the Esti-
males to correct the amount the hon. mem-
ber was short in his cash.

Mr. Gleorge: I ask that that statement be
withdrawn. It is absolutely false!

79
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Tire PR E: If I hadl time at my
disposal 1. would look up tire Estimates, be-
cause I know there wvas an item io rectify
tile positionl. Of Course, it was .1n honest
error on the part of the hou. member and I
recognise' that those %vere strenuours~ days
when he had a diflicult task.

MY. George : Neither you nor all your
crew could stop me going out if 1 made up
my mind to go!

The PREMIE1'R : Nothing could possibly
stop the lion, member! lie dlid excellent
work.

Mr. George: .1 saw that myn men got their
pay, and that is more than you would do in
the circumsitances.

The PREMIER : 1 was not in a position
to take uip that part.

Mr. George: And you would not halve
done it if you had been.

The PREMIER: Of course, I know tint
I could not have done what the lion, member
did. I know, too, that no man on earth
could come up to the perfect state of the
hon. member in the conduct of his business.

Mr. George:- My men always got their
pay.

The PREMIER: The hon. member's re-
cord of administration in his department for
a number of years pas! was pecrfection it-
self.

Mr. George: I do not claim thiat, but at
any rate i t was honest.

The PREMIER: There is not much merit
in being honest; the average man is that.
But t;he hon. member was perlIect.

A'r. Panton: Anyvhow the leader of that
strike did pretty well, too.

The PREM TEE: The whole thing- is a
storm in a tea kettle. Then the 'Mayor, we
find, called lii-i meeting. In times of indus-
trial trouble some people think they must he
surrounded by a crowd of policemen. Thus
it was that the Mayor wrote to the Commis.
stoner of Police asking thant a strong force
of the police should be present at thle meet-
ing, but inside and outside the ball. He was
doubtful about the protection of bon. mem-
bers who wished to speak at the meeting
that night aind because of that hie wanted a.
few policemen inside fihe hall.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I will tell you
about that afterwards.

The PREMIER: Tn his discretion, the
Conmmissioiner of Police decide 1 that it was
not ncessary for any police to be inside the

horall the die wxeme ma on. Ye Owi r i ticeting
asdoissA A in -an orderly leiarrltr without any

disrurlr~rnrt whiate-ver. Hail a bredy Of 1 oliCe
ireen inside~ tihe harl ;is reerrested by the
Mayor,.lire. 1'ress wo-rIld lov:. saidl m xt (lay
that their war- anl unruly rr1olr iirvc seit and
hot f(Ir Ill li resence of' a. 1riz hod; eel' p~eiee-
uten, a diserba ace woul ti h ave. take a tela ea
As it wvas, no disturbance teook I lace, al-
though o-ne member speaiinw- at the rireetng,
said that thle sta1te of arairi wash lending
sttrrip-htt leo lie elisi iptie of' die. tiE M Em-
pire. klthorpgli al1 this lawlessness had been
goietr en, tire The veer'., reeiimit did not take
place tin [it tltree week.. a fir tie strike bad
roninienceel. The mteetinge wv.,, held i the
22nd Many. H ere was all this lawles-ness. andt (
yet no move made for three weeks !t()itthe
edayt suibeqeuorr to tire neetima trhe Leader of
the Opprosition called upon the .\Linister Cot
Lanits and hie told tho House that the 3lini-
isLet had assured hint that the police were
doing their duty. At the time the hon. meam-
her said that tire public would welcome the
intimation.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: After the ex-
perience they had lhrd, the piublic would
welcomle such an1 assu1rance. toco.

Thre P1? IKIER : We have Lad ex perience
of police intervention in strike.,. I t is not
sufflcient to say that the poli 'ce shoul.d ac,
in t imes of indurstrial tUoulele a,, tire; would
ac-t in normal cirecunstanees. Does the
Leadler orL tile opposition szry that because
a nutmiber of people coiledt in St. U;eorgeas
Terrace, the police have power to jirosectite
ireri. There is rno comparion between the-
aelitrt th6 police may take in dealing with
men obtaining their livelihood in an unlaw-
1,1 l urnurrer. maitny of whrom were known to
thle officers to he Lindesirables and
criminals, and the action suggested by the
hoti. member. Because thre police have ex-,
ercised in extreme cases the powers they
possessed, is no reason wir lir tey should
apt likewise in) times of indrrstrial dispute.
Ron. mrembers know fromr experience that
undure influence by the police in industrial
matters leads not to peace, but to trouble.
That has been our experience over and
over agaitn. It might easily happen, did
the police act as the hon1. nmember would
have timeiri act, that -we would have a
repetition of what took place at Fremanitle.
Men might go down areed with bayonets
and there might he a serious conflict be-
tween the police and a section of the
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people, resulting- in the loss of life. Such
an instance happened on one occasion, and
have hon. members gained nothing from
that experience!* Do they seek to repeat
what occurred on that occasion? That is
one instance within our own knowledge and
memory in which action was taken by tbe
police in an industrial trouble, the officers
aetine iunder instructions of 'Ministers.

Mr. J. II. Smith: You exercised police
control at }Fremiantle during the seamen's
str'ike.

The Il 21'REE1: It is niot a matter re-
kiting to the powers the police have, but
rather does it concern their judgment and
dikwretion in exercising those powers.

Trhe Minister for Works: Police were on
dty during this strike too.

The PREMIER: On every suchl occasion
they are on ditty.

Mr. J. 11. Smith: But the police kept
the pickets olf the whart at Freumntle.

The Minister for Works -: The police
never kept the pickets away.

Mr. J. HL. Smith: There is quite a differ-
ence of opinion on that point.

The PREIER: What took place on this
ocrasion away from the ordinary 'routine
was such as is inseparable from any in-
dtustrial dispute. No reasonable person,
however, could take exception to what hap-
pened on thait occasion and I prefer to
take the opinion of respontsible police
officers, such as I have qutoted, than to
tuke more or less irresponsible statements
that appeared in the Press from time to
time. The amnendhuent represents so mutch
waste of time. It has been brought for-
ward quite legitimately for political pur-
poses.

Mr. George: Not at all.
Klr. Lath am: It was niot done for polit-

ical purposes.
The PREMIER: It has been worked up

and puimped uip by the Press for weeks
adweeks. Therefore it was thought

advisable not to allow the occasion to pass
without making uise of it by referring to
this question. This will not mislead the
public into believing that anything of a
serious nature took place during the strike.
The Leader of the Opposition read last
night a statement by '-%r. Paxton of the
Esplanade hotel.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And also by
the Minister too.

Time PREMIER: The report of the police
officer referring to the incident on the same
day was as follows:

The Espianade Hotel manage± -was excited
without material cause as, with the exception of
a number who forced theit way into the back yard,
nothing to which exception could he taken arose-
T he Eaplanade Hotel was opening its doors to-day
and they did not anticipate anything else from
pickets unless 51r. I'aXton excites themi.

Mr. Paxtou was excited because a few
people forced themselves into the back-
yard. Hie said that he saw 200 or 300
people approaching the hotel and he closed
the doors because they would have entered
the hotel. Thus Mr. Paxton was ahle to
divinle the thoughts of these people.

.lon. Si James Mlitdcell: They would
niot allow people to enter or lave the hotel.

The PREMLIER : Anyhow, Mri. Paxton
knew exactly what was ia their minds. He
shut the lintel from inside, and the place
was riot, as would appear, locked up by
those who were on strike. I amn sure the
House will reject thre amendment. 1
scarcely think members will agree to it,
bat will prefer to get on with the real
business of the country.

MR. MANN (lPerth) [5.401: If I were
as5 capabfle as the Premier in hiding the
true picture. I %%oould he able to place the
facts lictore t ie TI cuss far more satistactorily
than I shall lie able to do. From the be-
ginni to the end' of his sp~eech the Premier
covered the structure wit!] veneer. le hid
the real is~tue and painted a picture of
events; that did riot exist. To reading the re-
ports fronm the police it will have been
noticed that each report set out that there
was no assault 0or disorder. On the other
hand not one report stated no other offenees
had been commiuted. Is it necessary to
have assaults and disorderly scees before
there are, infringemients of the lan-s of the
State The reports do not say there were
no such infringements of the law but merely
that no one had been assaulted and there
had been no disorderly scenes.

The Mfinister for Works: 'Nothing, of the
sort.

The Premier: That is not correct.
Yr. George: Then there were disorderly

r.MANN: The Premier passed very
cleverly over all the vital points raised by
the Leader of the Opposition.

Mr. Panton: There were none.
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Mr. LIANN: With the skill born of his Section 44 reads-
long political experience, the Premier wvas
able to paint a picture that did not deal
with the more material aspects of the ques-
tion. For more than four weeks the busi-
nes~s people of Perth were unable to carry
o)it their operations.

The Premier: Because there wvas a strike.
Mi. MANN: Not because there was a

strike or because strikers were on their
premises either. In the instances I will
quote to the House people were endeavour-
ig- to carry: on their business without the

aid of outside labour. They were trying to
carry onl as best they could with the efforts
of tlicmselvci and their families alone. For
sniue reason thie sttikers wvere not fighting
the ordinanry battle to prevent tine call oy-
went of Iabhour, hut were endeavouring to
prevent p~eopIle from being supplied withi
meals, It dlid not affect their position at
all. Althaueh the proprietors of tea rooms
and resiaurants were merely carrying onl
with their iamuilies, the strikers decided that
they should not be allowed to do so and re-
sorted to extreme measures to prevent them
from proceeding. Is the Premier satisfied
that the action of strikers in large numbers
rushing into buciness places and upsetting
and smashling utensils was orderly, and was
not such that the police should be called
unyon to interfere? I hardly think he will
be of that opinion.

The Premier: Not one complaint was
made by those people to the police.

11r. MNANN: I will give you the names of
the I-eople who reported to mue.

The Alinister for Ag-riculture: Why to
yeul?

Mr. MANN: Members can interject as
much as they like, but I shall make my
point.

The Premier: Not one solitary report was
received by the police.

Mr. MANN: The police were present and
took no action. The people did go to the
Chief of Police.

The Premier: They did not.

Mr. MANN: Let me quote Section 43
of the Police Act, which says-

Any officer or constable of the police force
witho~ut any warrant other than this Act at any
hour, of the day or night, my apprehend any
person whom ho may find drunk or dlisorderly
or using profane indecent or obscene language
or who shall us any threatening abusive or in.
salting words or behaviour with intent or calculated
to provoke a breach of the peace.

Any offi cer or constable may enter at any hour
of the day or night into any house licensed for the
sale of fermented and spirituous liquors or any
licensed bocarding. eating, or lodging-house, and
without any warrant other than this Act appre-
hend any person whom he ay fand drunk or be-
having himself in an indecent or disorderly manner
or using any such language as aforesaid or words
or behaviour calculated to proval~o a breach of
tlhe peace.

The Premier; Wh *y did not this fine, lion-
ourable body of men take actionl

Mr. MANN: Subsection 41 of Section 550
or the Criminal Code reads-

Any person who, with a view to compel any
other person to abstain fromn doing or to do. any
act which suchl other person has a legal right to
do or abstain from doing, wrongfully and without
legal authurityv is guilty of an offence.

The Premier: That section has never been
put into operation in this State.

The Yinister for Lands: Do you remem-
ber that you were going to bring along a
deputation to ale to make comp-laints, and
that you called it off because you found there
weec no complaints to make?

The Premier: Do you suggest that the
police did not take action?

Mr. MANN: Let me read what Mr. Taylor
says. lie is a reputable citizen wf-o has been
in business in the city for some time.

The Premier: le asked for police pro-
tection and got it, and then carried on his
business.

Mr. IfANN: This is whnt lie says-
On 1st May, the day the strike of tearoom and

hotel employees comnmencetd, at aliont 12-30 p.m..
0 or 40 girls entered nmy refreshment room in a

noisy and disorderly manner. A police sergeant
entered with them. I enquired what they wanted
They said!, "The scabs you have wor'drg here."
0gm. of the girir climbed on the ta beaind commenced
to use abusing and insulting language towards
my dauqhter, who was present. I requested
the police sergeant to take her name and address,
saying that if the police would not I would prto-
senute her for disorderly corndact. The sergeant
smiled, hut did not compldy, whereupon the girl
said, "Oh, he won't do anything, he's looking
after use." The sergeant did not interfere. On
Wednesday, 6th Mlay, the strikers arrived at my
shop about noon. I telephoned the police and
asked for protection. I was told they would
send an officer or two. Three comitaliles and one
sergeant arrived quickly. A police inspector
camne shortly afterwards and remainedi in the
vicinity of thec shop. 'rho three constables and the
sergeant took up positions at the door of mny shop.
There were 150 to 200 strikers present. The
strikers stood in a solid mass in the doorway
and did their beat to prevent any wvould-be cus-
tomers from estening the shop. The police made
no attempt to move or prevent the strikers from
blocking the entrnce to my shop, hut they assidu-
ously moved on any of the public who stood to
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800 what was l'apeing. When I perceived this
I teleph~oned the poice station and requested to
he 'put on- to the inspiector in charge. After
waiting a short time, an ofloer spoke and said
he was the inspector in charge. I told him what
was ho ppenring at the door of my sl'op and pointed
out that there were ample police present outside
my shop to deal with the situation. I asked him
if he could] have the police then outside my shop
instructed to clear the doorway. Hie replied ,
"The police have had instractions and are carrying

them v.." I then sqigqested that I should coall
the police seigeant to the telephone and that the
otteer should instruct him to clear the doorway.
The reply %as, -Ihbat of! cer has had his instruc-
tion,, and in carrying thenm out." It was then
aplarent to me that police protection was not
fortLeoming, that so far as the strike was con-
cerned tire police were not functioning. Matters
at tie entrance to my shop in St. George's -terrace
then got worse. W~ell knoiun citizens asserted
their right to enter, and in groups of six or more
fought their way through the mob of strikers.
The sitri-ers were then reinforced by a number
of uate Strikers, who, with the girl strikers, entered
the sI.op, and I led it. Citizens still insisted on
entering and parties, one led by Mr. 'Jeesdale ,
5I.L.A., continued to I ght their way into the
shop. 'The stril ers, failing to preient. customers
entering, then closed the door frorn the inside. I
opened it, Lut they again closed it and prevented
me from opening it. fluing the time these things
were haplpening tUe three constables and the
sergeant stood at the shop door, and other police
wer e in the vicinity. 'I hey made no attempt
to prevent or jestiain the stiklers, but continually
renionstirlsd iith citizens v I.e entered or at-
teniltetI to enter the shop. perceiving that the
alrn tie hd Lens allowed 1,y the police to take
possession of iny premises and to close the door,
I told the secietary and the organiser of the em-
ployees* union that I should not attemipt to open
my shelp again that day and requested thma to
take the strUf er at. Ahout 40 were in my shop.
They said that they would all stay in the shop
untl 1 6igned the agreement. Lliit I ref used to
do. 'they remained in the shop fully IN hours,
although I frequently requested thenm to leave,
undvrtao.iugi not to open agsin that day. ]bhey
repeated they would not leaie until I sig'ned their
agiement. During this time the police were at
the front of the shop and could see through the
window what was taking lilacs inside. At this
time and for four days previously I had not em.~
ploycil lahour. I was worLing the business solely
with the help of my two daughters and son.

Will the Pienier Suggest that there was
notlng wrong there?

The Premier: Why dlid he not complain
to the police?

Afr. MTANN: Aprarently hie went as far
as he co-itM, approaching one ofcer and then
another.

The %finister for Lands: And you believe
his stpeeient before the statement of the
police?

.Ar. YANN: I see no reacon why Mfr.
Taylor Flotuid rrak- an incorrect statement.

The Premier: Po You think the police
have fallen from their high estate?

Air. MANN: I form no opinion in that
respect. I sin taking the position as it ex-
isted at that time aud Say Last the police
did not act up to what in my opinion was
their duty.

The I.Ninister for Works: We will give
You directly the position that you left.

The Premier: The police functioned too
energetically iii thre opposite direction at
times when you were with them.

Mr. George: That does not affect the pre-
sent situation.

Mfr. MANN:- When I was there the Pre-
rater is aware of' everything I did, and he is
not able to find fault with the manner in
which 1 did my duty.

The Premier: No, except the midnight
arrest.

M1r. A.ANN: We shall deal with that later
on. There is another glaring instance of the
failure of the police to do their duty, and
thatI was in conniection wvith the disturbances
that took place outside the Cr 'ystal Cafe.
That cafe is conducted by Mr. Rees, a well-
known resident of the State, a man wvho has
been here for 30 years. He is well known
and respected and has been at the Crystal
Cafe for a couple of years. On Friday, 1st
M1ay, his staff left the premises to attend a
btop-work meeting and did not return. He
proceeded to attempt to carry on business
wvith the assistance of his family and then
received word that a crowd was going to raid
his premises. He reported the matter to a
constable and asked what he should do. The
advice lie got wvas, "The best thing- you can
do is to close uip your premises." The pro-
pricer did not close tip, and with the aid of
his two sons stood at the door and awaited
the arrival of the crowd. They duly arrived
andi there was an exchange of blows. The
crowvd then stood back and one said, "Will
you permit two of our number to go through
you premises to see whether you have any-
one emploved?"'Afr. Rees an-ced to this,
and the two who went t'rouzlh camne out
again satisfied. On the 41h Mlay the cafe
was ariun raded and after that it was raided
reg-flarlv twice a day.

The Mlinitter for justice: Raided
The Premier: That is the p~olice term, and

ifrt be nhisrinAerstoorl.
31r. MANN: I will give tbe facts, and the

Premier ean form his owen conclusion as to
whetuer T pin rsinT the riz't exrrrssinn. A
crowd of ahont 20 or ?O Qfrile.e~ and some-
times ore. aq'emrled notcjd ll'e eafe each
dlay and the first procedure was to poste on
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the windows signs after this style: "Mlenu-
s01u1 a la cockroach; entries, curried mag-
gots; joint. baked flies; sweets, roast fleas."
All this tice thle police were standing by.

The Premier: WVas it the duty of th~e police
to stop that?

Mr. MANN: Was not anr action of that
kind likely to cause a breach of the peace?

The Premier: It was only amnusing.
Mr. MANN: I should like to see what

would happen it somebody pasted a similar
notice on the door of the Premlier's house.

The Minister for Lands: 'leyv stuck worse
notices than that on my house once, and it
was the emplloyers that did it, too.

Mr. MANN: That was what went onl day
after day. In addition, pickets placed them-
selves in tine doorway of the cafe and anyone
that attenmpted to go in was called a scabi,
and even stronger terms were used. Onl one
occasion when Mr. flees, sell., wvent to tear
the notices off the window, he Avia assaulted;
sand when he turned round to attack his
assailant, the police interfered. I know Mr.
Rees very well, and there are members op-
posite who know him as well as I do, and
are aware that lhe is not a man likely to
make such a statement if it were not true.
But, quite apart from Mr. Rlees, this kind
of thing was being done under the eyes of
the public every day. Crowds used to as-
semble every noon to see the event carried
out. Was not that an extreme act of ii,-
timidation, to go to this man's place of busi-
nees twice a day in order to try to stop-

The Premier: You say the police should
have interfered?7

Mr. MANN: Yes.
The Premier: Then they cannot be such

a fine, honourable body of men as you have
said.

Mr. MANN: I do not know.
The Premier: You have made a serious

reflection upon the police, you know, not
upon the Government.

Mr. MANN: I am not telling the House
something that is not known to the world.
The whole of Perth knows that this went on.
Tlhe conduct of the police in connection wvith
the strike was the topic of conversation
among all sections of the people during the
currency of the strike. The 'Minister for
Police knows that.

The Minister for Justice: I do not know
it.

Mr. MANN: It was commented upon in
the streets and in railway trains.

Ministerial Members: Oh!
Mr. . .N,: It was apparent to everyone

that the puies wvere niot doing their duty as
they had previously done it. The police
we re not functioning.

Mr. flughes: Whiy did not they dto their
duty?

Air. MANN: The lion,- member talln lrob-
ably tell mc why.

The Alimister for Lands: I saw two police-
mlen in front of the C rystal Cafe every day,
keeping the footpath (Ilar anad keeping the
door clear.

Mr. Davy' : Masterly inactivity!
Mr. MANN: Did the Minister inquire of

tine police why they did riot do their duty!
The Alimister for L auds: I imni red of

the p olice if anything was wrong., mid I
lt'ait there was nothing wrong.

Mr. MANX: The story or Mr. VvaiN, of
thre Cabin Tearooms, is that on tire Friday
his employees left in order to attendJ a stop-
wvork meeting and did not return. On the
Saturday lie endeavoured to carry tn his
business with the aid of his family and his
counter staff; and the business was con-
ducted during the day, while a large crowd
of strikers were up against the back and
front doors. Customers had to fighlt their
way through to get into the tearooms. In
the evening Mir. Evans decided to close the
tearooms, because the pressure had got so
strong and there was so mu~h disorder.
This was towards eight o'clock. When he
did close the tearooms, there were still a
number of customers in them. Imamediately
he closed, there was a rush at the baekdoor;
the door was burst open, and the ma'nager-
ess, Miss Stewart, was assaulted and knocked
unconscious on the floor.

Ministerial Members: Oh!
Mr. MANN: It is nil very well for the

Minister to say, "Oh," but I tell him that
it is correct.

The Premier: We do not believe a word
of it.

,1r. MANN: The result was that 3fiss
Stewart was confined to her room, and after-
wards was taken to St. (%orge's Hospital
in the Terrace, where she was attended to
by flDr. Barker for some time. This was
owing to the assault nmade on her when the
door was burst in. Will the Premier say
that that is an ordinary, everyday occur-
rene?

The Premier: I do not believe that it
occurred.
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Mfr. MANN : Th Ile Premier can adopt that
aritmule if he likes.

The Premier:, This is the first we have
heard or it.

Mri. M1ANN: [ am giving the facts as I
have reei-,ved them.

Trhe Mrinister. for Justice: When did you
reerive themI

Mr. M-ANN: Both M.\r. Evans and 'Miss
Stewart are prepared to give this evidence
on oath if necessary.

Mr. Panton: You have a bad ease.
Ir, AMANN: When Mr. Evans communi-

cated with the police, he was told they were
doing all they could. lie says he went to
the police station and saw a senior officer,
whoi shrugged his shioulders and said, "1
cannot 1o anly more than I am doing."
What is the sug-gestion?

The Premier: That there is something
seriously wrong with this, according to your
statement, honourable body of men. That
is your argument.

Mr. MANN: I am just giving the facts
as I find them. I am not adding to or tak-
insv from them.

The Premier: Vout are stating things as
yon have been told them, not as you have
found them. It is just ex parte.

Mr. It!ANN: It might be said that all
such statements are ex parke. When a per-
son makes a chiarge, that may he called ex
parte until the other side has been heard.
However, the stateinents have heen made.

The Premier: It is a strange thing that
as regards this woman who is said to have
heen injured no complaint was ade to
the police. In fact, no cornplaint wns made
to the police about any of these happenings.
Th-en the vigilant Press, did not hear of
them.

Mr. 'MANX: Alr, Evans tells me that he
we-nt to the poolice station and pointed out
the desperate condition of things, and that
the olirer whom he saw shrugged his
shoulders and said. "Well, I am sorry, bnt
I eannot do anything more."

Trhe Premier: 'Your informant can easily
sniy that nnw. Why did he not write a com-
Iylaint to the Commissioner of Police? His
proper course was to write a complaint to
the Co0mmissioner.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: No. People
d!not dio tho~e things.
The Premier: Of course it was his proper

coni-se.

Mfr. ]MAINN: It is no defence to a charge
of stealing to accuse another man of for-
zery. If Mr. Evans failed to do something

1hat is no excuse for the assault.
The Premier: But (lhe fact that he did

aot do it gives uts ground 'for doubting his
statement.

Mi. MA\N: ]t can be easily verified. St.
Gleorge's Hospital is in the Terrace, and it
can be ascertained whether Miss Stewart
was there.

The Premier: She might have been there
because a mouse frightened her.

Mr. Chesson: Her having been there does
not prove anything.

Mr. ANN: I do not expect to convince
the hon. member.

Mr. Cliesun: My word will be taken be-
lore yours any time, old chap). I know you
pretty well by repute.

Mr. MANN: These are not the only cases.
There is the ease of Mr. Bannon, of the
King Edward Hostel.

The Premier: He was excited, too.
Mr. MANN: Was not there good round

for his being excited? Forty or fifty per-
sons -were rushing into his premises. This
instance again shows the trouble which
might have occurred owing to the police not
interveningr. When those men were rushing
into Mlr. Bannon's premnises, he armed him-
self with a revolver. Whiether that was
right or wrong I amn not going to say. hit
it had the effect of stopping the rash.

Mrt. Hughes: Why do you not say
whether it was Il)afl Or 11ot !

Mr. 'MANN : The CireLIInStnnCu : may
have justified his taking that witon.

Mr. Hughes: Then you approve of it?
Mr. MASKN: The point is that the fact

of the police not preventing the rush on
his premises caused him to go to some-
thing like extremes. Does the 1Premnier say
this was an ordinary. everyvday ovcurrence,
and that no action should *have been taken
by the police?

The Premier : If you are making a
charge against the police, I will grive a
Boyal Commission of inquiry. 'Make a
chiarge and we will have a Royal Commnis-
sion.

Mr. M1ANK: I am giving the facts.
Mr. Marshal]: You are not griving the

f aets:- you are mnakin2 statement .
Mfr. MAN:. do not know whether the

men in quiestion were strikers or not. On

K1
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sach occasions hoodlums get into the
crowd, an join in, and make trouble that
thle strikeis would not wake. The fact of
there being af strike is no reason why the
police sIhoald not have stopped the hood-
liums, if there were hoodlums. Again, there
is the case of airs. Knight, of the Celtic
Cafe. She was conducting the place witlh
her daughter, aind there were no employees
oil the premises. The secretary and the
organiscr of the union went to see her, and

were told that .Mrs. Knight and her
daughter were carrying onl the business by
themselves. Thle secretary and tine organ-
iser suggested that they should sign tile
.irement, which they would not do. Mrs.
Kinight then put uip a notice on tile door
that thle premises w'ere closed until fur-ther
niotice. A couple of bours later the notice
wa torn down and thle doors were burst
openi by a rough crowd, who entered the
premnises and pushed both the mother ;- id
daughter about. 'The police were tel-
phoned for, but in the meantime some
members ot' the Celtic Club went down and
quietened things and got the crowd away.

Thue Premier: They did bettenr work than
N lie police, the,,'

Mr. MANN' : Apparently they were
quicker on the scene. It is to their credit
that they stopped the crowd front pushing
the mother and daughter about.

The Premier: It is easy to say they were
being pushed about.

Mr. MANN: The lady says so herself. I
trust the Premier wvill not believe that all
these people would make these charges
unless there wns something in them. Theso
people have not conspired together.

The Premier: I admit that things took
place which should not have taken place.

Air. Hughes: You are not had at making
a ease.

Mr. 'MANN: The point is that the Pre-
mier painted such a peaceful picture. He
smoothly drew the brush across the face
of the structure and obliterated everything.
fle said that these were casual, everyday
occurrences, that the police had no right
to interfere, and that they did their duty.
I ask the Premier whether, if he had
known of these occurrences, be would still
have said that the police did their duty?

The Premier: I say that an act of in-
discretion on the part of the police might
have created greater trouble.

Mr. MANN: Onl the Premier's statement
now, strikers, and the hoodlums Who followv
them, have a right to annoy and molest
tradespeople and damage their business
premises, and the police must not interfere
lest more strikers will go in.

Thie Premier : Twenty-five shillings'
worth of damage was (lone ifl the whole of
(lie four weeks.

Mr. MANN: 'Mr. Raphael, of the Metro-
politan Coffee Palace, states that on Satur-
day the 2nd 21 nv, his wife and his
daughter were serving meals in the dining
room when a crowd rushed in and took the
meals from the customers and threw them
onl the floor. He further states that the
crowd then went into the kitchen, fo'lowed
by a sergeant and a constable of police.
i-ic asked the police officers to remove the
crowd and put them out, and the police
replied that it was his job. le put them
out by throwing hlot fat and water over
them. Is that right? Might not that have
led to serious trouble? Would it not have
been pre~ferable if the police had got the
(rowd off the premnises? Thle crowd were
unlawfully on the premises.

The Premier: It is not thle duty of the
polic to put people who are unlawfully on
premises off the premises if they are not
committing a breach of the peace. It is
the hbnsiness of the man who owns the
prem~ises to put them off if they are not
'omumitting a breach of the peace.

ll. Sir James M1itchell: Hlow can one
man stand against five hundred'?

Tile Minister for Lands : Would you
stick up-for a man who threw hlot fat and
hot water on people? What sense is there
in it?

Mr. 31ANN: Let any statements be re-
futed if they are not correct.

Mi'. H-ughes: You have not proved them.
You have niot even got them in wvriting.

2Mr. MANN: I have given a statement
of the facts as they occurred during the
strike.

Mr. -Marshall: Did you see them'?
Air. MANN: If those statements are cor-

rect-and I have no reason whatever to
doubt their truthfulness-it is apparent
that the police did not do their duty. The
question then arises, whly did not the police
do their duly M qIr. Speaker, I remember
during- the period when you were Attorney
General in a previous Labour Government,
there was some trouble at Collie and I was
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sent down there. Extra police were asked
for, and were sent.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. MANX: Before tea I was pointin
out that during the administration of pre-
vious~ goveinn.ents, including_ the pre~ jous
Labour Government, there was never any in-
stance or the police failing to do their duty.
I remember sex eral industrial tr-oubles during
that time. I remember one at Collie, where
extra police were asked for, and pruvide.-I. I
remember also a ease being tried there by
two loca;l jitiees: and tile Crown Law De-
partment, of which you, Sir, wele the head,
decided that justice had not beeTn dine, and
so the offen,"ers were re-charged find subse-
quently fined. The Premier, this afternoon,
said it was well that the liliec (lid not -
ways cariy all th:e laws into effect during
industrial troubles.

The Minister for Juztifce. Say "any
troubles."

Mr. MANN: Probably that was the view
held by th-e 'Ministers who wcre here at the
time, and by some means that view became
known to the police. At all eventz, the
police took the view that it was not wise
that all the lawvs s' ould be put into execution
during tOat industrial trouble.

The Mlinister for Justice: it never is wise.
Mr. MANN: I realise discietion mast be

exercised at times; but there is a limit to
discretion. If it is ean isolate] offence, prob-
ably the police would he wise in ove-looking
it; but when the offence is yublicly re eated
day after day for weeks, is it wise that the
police shotild refrain fromt taking action'?

The Premier: The matter is in their own
discretion.

Mr. 'MANN: Then on that occasion their
diseretorn was ill-a'lvised, for they used t :o
much di~eretion, inasmuch ii they allowed
the pn'itinn to get out of handl.

The Premier: Move for a Royal Commis-
sion.

MNIr. MANNX: That is in the Premier's own
hand'.

Th- Prrmi.-r: But 'c youarc waking a com-
plaint about the poliee. Mlove for an in-
qnirv.

Hon. Fir Janies Mitchelt: The com- laint
is not about U e police, bait shout the Gov-
ernmant, by whomi the polic arn controlled.

The Premier: Are they? \ow we k;now
why the police interfered so much eni the
bosses' side on previous occasions.

Mr. MANN: I am placing be Core the
House d-inite actions that occurred day by
day for weeks. I am giving the facts.

The Prem icr: Not facts, but ex-parte
statements.

Mr. MANN: All charges are necessarily
ex-parte. Probably th~ere is not a mem':er of
the House who did not during flat time see
offences committed andi the poli2e overlook-
ing those offences, which they knew to be
wrorn Peo, le who were no pa. ty to the
dispute were suffering indiguities and in-
sults.

Mr. Sleeian: Just as they had to suffer
during p: evious strikes.

Mr. MANN: People who had been accus-
tomed to go to certain restaurants fir their
ireals were celled scarb'-, for continuiinz to do
tihe same tiing. Yet no action yas taken.
True, in one in'tauicc a nra-, took action
himself, and called as witnesis a pol~eeman
who lied beard the esprezsion comillaine I of.
In that ra-c ti-e offender was er uvieted and
fined. But people do not desire to mix thrm-
selves; tip in these cases. When such offences
are allowed to continue, peaple become in-
censed and are likely to retaliate by assault.
That, of course, is more li.ke!y to learl to
riot than if the police took up the matter
and prosecuted ti'e offenders.

The Minister for Justice: But the Iosition.
was getting bettor every day' .

Mfr, . MANN: Only durinr the lest week
did it get better, end it was said that that
was due to) the M1inister for Winkis, who
used his influence with the TDisputes Com-
mittee sail the strikers to stop ilme picketing.

The M1inister for Work-;: I never ap-
proacahed them on t'?e sube4.

Mr. MANN: Well, y ott are eredited with
it. However, when the Miitrfor Works
returned, the trouble began to e-tse down,
and I think the Minieter wilt confess tOat he
interested himself in brinurinZ about a settle-
ment.

T!~e Minister for Works: That is very
different.

Mr. MANN: Up to that time the position
was quite ovlt of hand. The Premier has read
a lot of police reports to-uial-t. All those
report.; go to show that there were large
crowd-;, hut no assaults.

The Premier: It is admitted that a noun-
ber of per) le were conigregated before the
shops and 1'otels.

Mr. MANN: If a lot of peo' le were con-
gregated to prevent others from going into
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restaurants, surely the police should have in-
tervened.,

The Premier: The poli1ce say the foot-
paths were kept clear throughout.

Mr. MANN: flay alter dlay I saw the
pickets linked arm in amn, four abreast,
-walking four yairds past the door, and four
yards in the other direction; and you had to
push past them to get into or out of the re-
staurant. The public were kept off to allow
the pickets to carry on their wvork. No one
will suggest that those business people whose
names I have mentioned to-night conspired
to make those statements if they are not true.

Mr. Marshall: We know that they con-
spired to close other shops.

Mr. KANN: If the law permits of ag-
grieved persons plastering thme windows of
business men with obnoxious posters, why
should not two or three business men, when
an additional firm opens in opposition to
them, go and plaster that firm's windows in
like manner?

The Minister for Works: They are doing
that now.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Then why don't
you take action?

The Premier: Because the aggrieved firm
can prosecute them.

Mr. MANN: It is the duty of the police
to prosecute in such a case.

The Premier: If a man interferes with
my property I can prosecute him.

Mr. KANN: But Section 59 of the Police
Act provides a penalty of £2 for such of-
fencis as were committed during the strike.
The Premier admits that the Police Act was
broken day after day.

The Premier: You saw it broken -every
day while you were in the department, vet
you did not take action against the men on
Hunter's corner.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You cannot
prove that.

Mr. MTANN: It is no defence to one charge
to lay another. I have put before the House
a number of infringements of the law as they
have been put to me.

The Premier: They are not very serious.
Mr. MfANN: But it is only by good for-

tune that they did not have serious results.
Members on the Government side will agree
that it is not well that any section of the
public should be allowed to get out of hand;
because if one section is allowved to do as they
like, there is bound to be retaliation by an-
other section.

The Premier: That is what that fellow had
in mind when lie sought to disrupt the Brit-
ish Empire.

I Vr. .MANN: I hope I shall not have occa-
sion to again bring before the, House such a
condition of affairs as obtained during the
strike.

The Premeir: The girls have promised to
behaeve better in future.

.1r. MANN: This was not confined to
girls. There were dozens of men in it; men
who, probably, were not connected with the
strike at all. Always on such occasions the
rough element is only too. ready to get into
it, as was seen in Melbourne during the
police strike. That is what happened when
a number of persons broke int the Celtic
Cafe, and comrmitted an assault, yet the
police did not take the necessary action.
Having- put the facts to the H-ouse, I hope
we shiall never have any similar scenes in
future.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [7.45]:
One cannot help approaching this question
with a certain amount of diffidence. We
have heard the statements of the Leader of
the Opposition, the reply of the Premier and
the remarks of the member for Perth (Mr.
Mann). One wonders, however, what we
shall accomplish by the debate, seeing that
the Government have a solid majority, while
we on this side of the House are in a
minority.

The Premier: You mean the united party.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You are not

very united.
The Premier: This will show that we are

'more united than are you.
Mr. rIOMNSoN: It is gratifying to have

the statement of t he Premier thatn efnt

instructions were given to thme police. That
must be accepted. because no one is able to
prove to the contrary.

Mr. Lutey: Oh, you flatterer!
Mr. Panton: That is a back-bander right

enough.
Mr. THOMSON: Time Premier quoted the

reports of the police, and his statements
based on the departmental records show that
thle police did their duty. Whethmer they did
or not is a matter of opinion. It is a great
pity that the police as a body should feel
that they are liable to -victimisation by any
politital party. Them', is a !reneral feeling in

the country that the police recently have been
somewhat lax in the discharge of their duty.
flurinzr the seaen's strike at Fremantle
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'wben valitable 6hil.s were throwing ashore
their lines to bie tied up, men were permitted
to cast lhit off, thns. endangering the ships
and the lives of the people on board.

Tine Minister for Works: We quickly
stopped that.

Mr. ntLmsoHN: .So far as I can judge
thle polivy fur a time were not functioning
as the p tople expected them to do.

The Premier: At Fremantle they did. As
soon a,4 we were mife aware of that, it was
prevented.

Mr. TIII)AiSUN: God hello the workers
and the people genera.1ly if we lose confidence
ink the police force' When we are in need
of protection we are justified in looking to
the police to provide it. For a time there
was a certain amotnut of lawlessness at Fre-
-mantle. IThose in authority permitted these
things- co occur for a time.

Mr. Sicemian: Did you see them?
Mr. T11O.1S4N: You know those things

did occur.
-Mr. Sleejuan:- I do not.

AMr. TIR)MSON: No one in this House
knows better than does the member for Fre-
mantle.

Mr. Sleeman: You are talking through
your neck.

Mr. THOMSON: Well, where in the name
of Heaven should I taldk through? Those
things did occur.

Mr. Sleemnan: The "West Anstralian" said
they occurred.

Mr. THOMSON: And the hon. member
knows they did occur. Why talk nonsense?
Let us deal with facts.

Mr. Sleeman: Well, state facts.
Mr. THOMSON: I am sitating facts.

Those things did occur. Women and children
desirous of enmbarking for overseas were for
a period nol permitted to emnbark. and were
compelled to sit in the hot sun. Women and
children on [lie wharf were crying.

The Preinwir: That was not because of
police action, lint because the nien would not
man the riut, and no Grovernment i-ould manke
them man the boat. It is not attributable to
an awt of police, protection.

Mr. THOMSON:- As T understand the
position. until Inczpector 11itchiell went down
there with a certain number of police, those
women and children were not able to board
the steamer.

Mr. Sleeman: The touble is you do not
understand it.

3Mr. THOiMSONX: A feeling is abroad that
the police did not fuinction properly during
the Frenman tle trotible.

Trhe Pruinur: A feeling fostered by the
P'ress fur political reasons.

Mr, TlI(IMSON: I have no desire to deal
with that phase of the matter.

,I'lie l'temier:. But you are. dealing with
Press statements.

Mr. George: Then why not prosecute the
Press for misrepresentationl

The Premier: Why don't you prosecute
the "Sunday Timies" for what it has said
about youg.

Mr. George: I should like to do more
than prosecute it.

Mr. THOMSON: The general impression
throughout the State is that the police did
not funetibn properly during the recent
strike. The Premier has said that no in-
.-tructions were given to the police and I
a ccept his statement.

The Premier: I say it is a fact, and I do
not care who accepts it and who does not.
Some seem to be accepting it with reserva-
tions,

Mr. Richardson: Don't get cros-- about it!
31r. THOMSON: The Leader of the Op..

position was justified in bringing the matter
before the House.

Mr. Sleeman: Tt makes people in the
vountry believe it.

Mr.- THOMSON: It will he gratifying to
many peoplc to learn that no instructions
were given by the Government, because the
zcnieral1 opinion is that the police were not
performinzf their duties.

The Premier: Tie whole objecit of the
proia-V10Hwas to lendl people to believe

that.
MrT. THOMSO'N: 'No section of the comn-

nit*it. whether strikers or not, should be
prermitted to interfere with a man earning
i. livelihood, and so long as T am ablo

I shall oppose anything in the nature of
intimidation. We are suffering ko-day from
a proceis of intimidation. The Premnier said
the poli(c were wice in not taking action.
I do not CslIPet the police to take sides;
thint isz not their function.

The Premier: I said T believed they acted
with uood iuid-ment and discretion.

11r. THOM.%SON_%: That is a matter of
opinion.

The Premier: Of course it is.
Mr. THOM.NSON-\: People followini their

avocations in a lawfuil wayv in a free coun-
try. dhould bie immune from interference.
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When this matter has been sufficiently vent; 'Mr. THOMSON: We cannot help won-
lated, I hope the Leader of the Opposition
will withdrawv his amendment, because hie
wvill have accomplished his aim. One roust
regret the feeling of lack of confidence it,
the rolice. L' any man enters my home or
interferes with my wife or children, I should
be able to summon the police with confi-
dence that they will afford me protection.
That is what they are for. I congratulate
the A.L.P. Congress on having turned down
the resolution of the Seamen's Union.

Mr. Sleeman: You do not seem to like
the Seamen's Union. What is wrong with
it'?

The Premier: Mrf. Walsh is a nice chap.
Mr. THOMSON: I am glad the Premier

has mentioned him. It is said that compari-
sons are odious, hut let me make a compari-
son. Walsh came to Western Australia and
was the means of creating an industrial up-
heaval at Frenmantle.

Yr. Marshall: Walsh is not in the amend-
ment before the House.

Mr. Sleernan: Walsh has been the means
of greatly improving- the conditions of the
seamen.

Mr. THOMSON: Walsh, in the eyes of
the Commonwealth, committed a breach of
the law and he was arrested, but some re-
markable influence must have been at work
because, when lie said lie would return to
Melbourne to answer the charge, he wvas
permitted to do so. Another man connected
with a big- venture, De Garis, had what I
consider was a mental lapse and left the
State in which he was living.

The Premier: Mental lapse! That is a
good one.

Mrf. THOM.NSON: He got as far as New
Zealand and was arrested. De Garis made
exactly the same offer as did Walsh. He
said, "If' you will permit mie, I will go
back and face the charge." He was, how-
ever, detained until a detective had been
sent from Sydney to take him back in cus-
tody. One cannot help asking- oneself the
question wb hv one luan should have been
treated in one wa-

Mr. Sleeman; They could trust Walsh
and not the other nan.

The Premier: Walsh was an honourable
manl. He gave his word he would to back.

.%r. Sleernan: Walsh's word is his bond.
.1r. THO'SON: Mfembers seem extra-

ordinarily contented about the matter.
Mr. S!eeman: I do not believe everything

he says.

dering why this man, who is a stormy pet-
rel, and who is followed by industrial unrest
wherever he goes, should be treated differ-
ently from the other man who is just as
lionourable and who, for all his mistakes,
has done more for the Commnonwvealth than
the former who has only created trouble.
Why are such influences at work?

The Premier: I wonder w'hat influence is
at work wvith Mfr. Bruce and Dr. Page.
Walsh seems to do what he likes with them.
We had better send a wire to Dr. Page.

Air. THOMNSON: There is a general im-
pression in Western Australia that because
a Labour Government is in power the police
were perhaps a little more lenient than they
would otherwise have been.

The 'Minister for Justice: There was no
necessity for anything else.

Mr. THOMNSON: The Minister himself
somewhat added to that impression. He
gave definite instructions that certain com-
modities were not to he carried on the rail-
ways. Ministers are governing the State hy
virtue of the oath they took that they would
do justice to all men, but I am of opinion
that the 'Minister for Justice signally
failed in that direction when he issued the
instructions I speak of. He can refute that
statement if he likes.

The Minister for Justice: I do refute it.
.1r. T11OMSON: He did so onl state-

ments made by certain members of thle dis-
putes committee.

The Minister for Justice: No.
Mr. THOMSON: One of the railway

mien "'as a immber of the disputes com-
mittee.

Mr. l'anton: Ile is not.
Mr. THOMSON: Mr. Kenneally is a

member of the officers' association. Un-
fortunately that action of thle Minister
contributed to the general impression that
the Government are rather favourin those
who were out on strike in preference to
thle other side. When Mlinisters are in
office they should hold the scales of justice
in the balance towvards every section of
the community. Not much good can be
achieved by the amendment, for the num-
bers are already up. The Government will
do much good if they remove the feeling
I refer to that they were somewhat lax, or
that tl're was some powver which caused
the police to be lax, to a certain extent, in
the execution of their duties.
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THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hlon.
J. C. Wilieock-Ueraldton) [8.5]: There
seems to be an insinuation, if not a direct
statement, that the nolice reepived certain
instructions as to lte manner in which they
should ca. ry out thieir duties during the
industrial trouble in Perth. As it hap-
pened, tLec strike commenced on a Friday.
On the preceding evening I went to Gerald-
ton to attend the Mlay Day celebrations.
Most of th~e alleged disorder that we bear
about oveurred betore I knew anything of
the strike. It would, therefore, have beent
impossible fur me to give any instructions
in the matter. I did not return from Gcr-
aldton until the following Wednesday
morning. Any instructions I could have
given Would have Lad to be sent either by
wire or by telepathy, because I did not
knowv of the strike until I saw the paper
in (Jeraldton on Saturday night. The
allegation with regard to myself is, there-
fore, preposterous. Upon my return to
Perth I read the papers and the rather
startling wvay in which things were dished
up. It seemed from the papers that things
were not going too well so far as the police
were concemned. I immediately communi-
cated with the Police Department in order
to ascertain the position. The Commis-
sioner was away on holiday. I do not know
whether it was a coincidence or a con-
spiracy that both the Minister and the
Commissioner should have foreseen the
strike and got away to avoid trouble.

Air. Taylor: And with the Premier away,
too.

The MINTSTER FOR JUSTICE : I,
therefore, got into touch with the officer in
charge and asked how the law was being
maintained. I received an assurance that
everything was satisfactory from the point
of view of the police, that law and order
were being maintained, that slight dis-
orders hied occurred, hut the police had the
matter wvell in hand, and that no serious
disorde- had in fact arisen. Tn connection
with industrial disputes generally people
get excitedl, and do things they would not
otherwise do. The police were satisfied
that everything was being done that could
be done. Natuarally I accepted the assur-
ance that this was so. When the paper
came out the next muorning with further
"scare"~ headlines I sawv it would not be
well for me to bury my~ head in the sand
like an ostrich, mid refrain from taking

steps to make myself personally acquainted
With What was going on. On last day,
therefore, and many other days on which
scenes of disorder were repurted, I had a
loo,; at what "aos going on. If anyone can
say deliberately that riots, riotous scenes
and brawls were frequent, that disorder
was apparent and lawlessness prevailed,
he has m'o sense of perspective.

lion. Sir James M1itchell: When did you
go round the streetsl

The 111N181'Et F"OR JUSTICE: I did
not go ever3 day, but I %%cut on many occa-
sions, whenever I had the opportunity ot
doing so. I was satisfied that the police
we, e carrying Out their duties as they
should do.

llon. 'Sir James Mitchell : Y'ou were
;wna uvn the Esjjajmde affair.

The 1\INLSTER FORl JUSTICE: Yes.
_1r. George : They took advantage of

your abseace.
'The MI1NISTER FOR JUSTICE: I was

assured toat ubhile I was away the police
-oz,sidcred that the lawv was being main-

mained, and that everything "-as being car-
ried out in a comparatively satisfactory
manner. In industrial disputes there is
always a certain amfount of disorder. Those
whu, ha e iced industrial history knowi
what has taken place in the past on such
occasions.

The Premier: We know wvhat has taken
place in this Chamber sometimes.

The AI1INISTERf FOR JUSTICE: Mem-
hers have been put out of the Chamber.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : Not always
when they deserved it, either.

Mr. SI'EM{-ER: Order!
The MINISTER FOlR JUSTICE: The

only thing, that seems to be greatly con-
cerning the Opposition is that the people
who w'ere on strike were allowed to do
picketing.

I-on. Sir James Mitchell: I did not say
a wvord about picketing.

Mr. George: They obstructed the free
passage of the streets.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Not to
any great extent.

Mr. George: They did.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : I

walked along the street on many occasions
without trouble.

Mr. Thomson : You would not expect
them to deal with you.
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The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I did
not go round and give personal instructions
to the police. I do not suppose I am known
to half the members of the police force.
Thie member for Perth (Mr. Mann) seemed
to think that the picketing was the most
important phase of the trouble.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Pickets nist
1;h ave themselves.

Mr. George: The tiMie in the streets wn,
gtopiped.

The MINISTER? Fol? JUSTI CE: Traifi-
u, ften stopped by' ninny p eopile. W hen t he

Leader of the Oppo itinn got hack froiii lEnq
land there was a procession which stopped
the traffic.

Mr. George: And in the esi~e of tile Pre-
1111cr, too.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is not to say there is any disorder. Tie
traffic was stop ped when the Y.AL. boys re-
turmed.

Mr. George: That was a different thing.
You could get your tucker then, hut not dim-
ing the strike.

The MlNISTER FOR JUS'JICE: It may
be said that in my anxiety to assist the motor
bus people to make a demion,tration I von-
niyed with them to create disorder, and
hung up the traffic by allowins the pioces-
slin which occurred recently.

Mr. George: They hav'e given You the
lead to deal with the traffic.

The MINISTER FOR .21 LSTI(E,: Al-
most every week something occu-rs to block
the traffic, bet so0 long as law ,iid order Ire
vajl and and there is no lawlessness, or any-
thing done to harn anyone, is there :iny ob-
jection to such a demonstration?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Will you re42n
if we prove there was lawlessness!

The MINISTEE FOR -TUSTTICE: I ad-
init that in connection with industrial dis-
putes there will always" be slight disorder,
but only to a degree.

Kr. Panton: And nag confincd to one side.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No.

The picketing s 'ystem has been, eqtjahlished
a a night for a hundred yeam .

Mr. George: Not as a right.
The MItNISTER FOR JUSTTCE: Yes.
Mr. George: No, but it has been passively

allowed.
The AMINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Rt

ha been established as a righut. The hon.
member may shake his head, but the fact
remains it has been established since the anti-

combination laws wvere repealed in England
so many scores of years ago.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But the pickets
have had to behaeve themselves.

The -MINISTER FOR JT'STICE: As
they did in this case.

Hon. Sir ,Iames MAitchell: No, they did
not.

The 2U1N1STER FORl JUSTICE: When
the Commissioner of Police read the papers
in flusselton or A ugusta hie thought it his
duty to return to Perth. [n his mind was
created ai picture of disorder and lawless-
ness in the city. As the responsible head of
the department he thought he should come
back to see about it. That was the effect of
the propaganda upon his mind.

Bon. Sir James Mlitchell : Propaganda is
a good word.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE; Yes.
No other word can adequately' describe the
position. Immediately the Commissioner re-
turned to Perth he consulted his officers about
the strike position. I saw him, too, and
asked him what was happening regarding
the police. He perused the reports and I,
too, had seen them. After he had looked
through them, the Commissioner, as the re-
sponsible officer in charge of the police force,
staled that hie considered every step neces-
sary was being taken in the interests of law
and order. I did not tell him to do anything
else. No instructions of any kind were given
to him. I do not know whether it is sug-
gested that the mind of the Commissioner of
Police is so warped because a Labour Gov-
ernment are in power that he would connive
with us in doing what he (lid not think
.should be done.

Mr, George: That is not suggested; noth-
ing of the sort.

The Premier: You have been making seri-
ous charges against him.

Bon. Sir James Mitchell: No, we have
not.

The Premier: Yes, you have.
Mr. George: We know the Commissioner

too well to suggest that.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If Mr.

Connell is so well known, and his character
is held in such high esteem by members of the
Opposition, why cannot they accept his as-
surance, even if they will Pot accept the
assurances of Ministers?

The Premier: On the eontrary they arei
making serious charges against him and the
police generally.
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lion. Sir James Mitchell: No, against the
Government.

The Premier- You can't get out of it that
wity.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Of course we
call.

The Premier: Nothing of the sort.
lion. Sir Jlames 'Mitchell: We ore charg-

in ' a you with thi'. We don not chargle tlht
police here. Y'ou are in control.

The MINISTER FOR1 JU'STICE: The
Cr-mmissioner of Police has never done any-
thing to .stiglest that lie has 11o proper under-
A0-initglt and lie did not give evidence of
that in this instance. There is nio neces-
.y to give that ollicer instructions. After
lie had had exsperience of what was going
on for a dlay or two, hie wvas satisfied that
everything was being carried on in a pro-
per manner. The Premier referred to the
application for police protection at a pb
lie meeting.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The police have
been at other meetings.

The M~IITER FOR JUSTICE: In
view of all [lhe circumstances, the Commis-
sioner of Police thought that the Govern-
ment might like to be consulted when he
received the application. He told me that
he had received it, hut did not think it was
necessary to provide the police. He told
me that i'the Government thought the
police should ibe made available against his
adv ice and wishes, hie was prepared to make
themn available. I was not going to set up
my op~inions againsat the Commissioner's re-
commendation, and told him that whatever
hie conside-red to he hi;; dutyN and to hie best
in view of all the circumstances, he was to
proiceed to do it. The whole matter was left
to him and, as he did not think it was aeccs-
sariy to su1pply a lposse of police for the
pouhlic meeting, he did not do so. Had the
posse been provided, it might have affected
the psychology of the crowd at the meeting
and led to disturbances.

Mr. George: Then you discussed the whole
affair with the Connissioner of Police?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
told the House that, owing to the circum-
stances surronndin 'L the application, he
brought the matter under my notice. I saw
him about various matters and every time
I consulted him he told me there was no
nceVssity to) take any other action. I asked
the Commniss4ioner what different action could
be taken if another Government were in
Power, and he -aid that we might get a

crowd of mounted policemen to gallop
throug-h the crowd.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: He did not say
nything, of the sort.

The MI:NISTER FOR JUSTICE: He
did.

T1he' Premier- le knows how you treated
them in the ptast.

Allr. Carboy: Hie knew you had field am-
bulances (lit and all the rest of it.

lion. Sir James -Mitchell: I had nothing
of the sort.

M~r. Corboy: Yes, you did.
lion. Sir James Mlitchell: I did not,
Mir. Nlar-4hall: And barbed wire entangle-

Mr- Riehardson: They frightened the
crowd otT.

M~r. Corboy: We were not looking for
bloodshed, even if you were.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: You were out
to des~troy buildings.

SMr. Corhoy: 'No, we were not.
Mr. Richardson: Why come in crowds,

then?'.
.V r. Corhoy: They were not looking for

bloodshed.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: They

came in crowds, yet nothing happened!
Nothing- of particular interest or lawlessness
to any extent ocurred.

The Premier: Twenty-five shillings'
wvorth of damage was done during the whole
month.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What had that
to do with ill

The MLNINISTER FOR JUSTCE: Here
were scenes of greater disorder, and yet
there was no damage done.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: I suppose
£C20,000 wvorth of trade was lost by these
people.

The Premier: That is the trouble!
Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: And £40,000

yq~s lost by the workers.
Mr. Corhoy: And you wanted police pro-

tection for them to secure their profits.
The SPEAKER: Order!
The Premier: That is your troubli. They

we nt on strike!
SMr. Corboy: YOU are concerned about the

loss of profi, not the destruction of pro-
perty.

Hon. Sir Tames Mitchell: You don't care
a jot about the workers.

Ilr% Corboy: You care about the profits.
Hon. Sir Jafmes 'Mitchell: You don't care

if the workers starve.

93
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The SPEAKER: Order! The 'MINISTER FOR JUST]CE: The
Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: A nice crowd

you are!
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It ap-

pears to me that there was a great deal of
politics about the whole matter.

H-on. Sir James Mitchell: Polities had
nothing to do with it.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Some
letters that appeared in the Press have been
quoted. I have a letter that appeared, and
I think it gives an indication of what all
this meanit. 1 do not know whether members
would describe this letter as political propa-
ganda or not.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Br w'homn is it
signed'?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: By
some p)ersofl who was afraid to put his own
name to it.

The Premier: By "Law and Order"?
Mr. Corboy: No, "Mother of Seven."

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
letter was signed "Pro Patria." I suppose
it was somebody in the newspaper office.
At any rate he said in his letter-

While there is much to comptain about in
this wretched buisiness, tile public, who are
suffering, are solely to blame. They returned
a Labour Government at a time wvhen sae
respect for law and order was being showrn
and the country was gradually getting out
of thre toils Of a legacy left by a previous
Labour Goveirnment. As one who tried hlard
to lbeep the Nationalist Governmnitt in power,
I haven't much sympathy with those who
now bewail the absolute indifference of the
Labour Government for their welfare, buat it
is perhaps useful to point out to them that
they will shortly have another opportunity
to restore themselves to a sane plane-

Hon. Sir James T'iitchell: T hat man is
an optimist.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICKi: He
continued-
-by emiphatically rejecting those men whlo,
representing as they do the extreme wing in
Labour politics, will come before them for
seats in thle Federal Parliament. Some of
these menl know something about disputes
conferences; they know exactly the difference
betwveen right ad wrong, sincerity and fear,
and they should bea ,made to realise that
althnugh the paddle act foolishly sometimes,
at other times they are very Bone.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is a very
good letter.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,
from a politiral standpoint.

Eon. Sir Jomes Mitchell: It contains com-
mon sense.

writer is honest in his views; lie seeks to
mate use of the trouble to suit the political
views lie holds and wvhich he desires to ad-
vance.

Mr. George: We don't mean to suggest
that the strike was the aftermath of our re-
jection at the elections.

The Premier: Oh, that was only one of
the State's minor calamities.

The 21[LN]STEll FOR JUSTICE: Per-
ha ps thme fact that thie elections in Newv South
WYales were iii progress at the thme, and
that telegrams were being sent from WVest-
ern Australia to that State, had something
to do with it. It was part of the propa-
ganda that was going on.

'The Premier: And, even then, Fuller lost!I
The INIISTERi FOR JUSTICE: Per-

halls it w-as used to convey the impression
on the other side that if the Labour Party
were returned to powver, lawv and order
would not prevail.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: You brought
Charlton and others over here--

IMr. Colrboy: And they proved very effec-
tive.

H-on. Sir James Mditchiell :You lost every-
where they wvent.

The Prenmier: With live Labour Govern-
rients in Australia, you lire being driven to
desi-air.

Heon. Sir James )Iitchiell: And they are
dianling with matters so hadoly that the people
wvill soon throw them oil[I.

The INISTER FOR JUSTICE: Here
is another saiple af this propaganda. The
Sydney "Bllfletin" has a contributor in WVest-
ern AlitrAldia anti during the time tl~e New
South AVale3 elections were in progress that
contributor wvrote as foillows, under the bead-
ing of "More labour 'government':-

Nowadays, whet, a Red strik1e occurs in
Perth or the neighbourhood, the chicken-
hearted Labour Govenament advocates in
faivour of the Trades Hall D~spites Com-
tiittee. It implored that bodly's aid when
Walsh 's rullians were molesting overseas
passengers during the seainien 's strike. So
when a large section of the lHotel awl Res-
tauerant Employees' Union struck in defiance
of anl arbitration award and adopted what
are called ' 'm'tant tactics'' tile Govern-
ment crawled into its hole and the Dis-utee
Comn~ttee took charge of the city. There
was boiste-ous hilarity among the committee
and its friends when Davies. the new Labour-
ap~pointedl President of thle Arbitration Court,
ordere(] thle strikers to observe the terms of
their agreement; and by war of showing
Davies w-hat a small circumstance hie is in
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the eyes of the new unionism, the Perth bar.
maids, who get £E5 a weekt, were called out,
also the police stood by while gangs of men
and women pushed their way into restaurantrs
anti assaulted those who were working, , .
ploded smoke bombs oil thle premis'es andl
forcibly prevented the entrance of hungry
,ilizens.

The Minister for L.ands: We know where
the bomb came from; it came from the em-
ployers.

'Ihe MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: In view
of the election in New South Wales, and in
order to discedit tile Labour Party and all
it had to do with, this sort of propaganda
was carried onl and the people were led to
believe that, ns the result of the suspension
of law and order here, bombs and everything
else were used.

Hon. Sir .lames Mitchell: We cannot help
what was said in New South Wales.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: But
that is why this publicity work was carried
on; it was useful in connection with the
New South Wales election. TIhe real facts
regardling the bomb, as disclosed in thle police
report, were that it wvas dropped from the
balcony by someone inside thle building, and
that the people outside, whose discomfiture
the bomb was to secure, picked it up and
threw it into the doorway. Yet the impires-
sion is soughit to hle created that bomibs wvere
used.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: flow is it that
you are so wvell informed on that point, and
know so little about other pointsl

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: These
details appeared in the police reports and
I perused them in order to ascertain what
was eoing on. I doe not wish to discuss the
question of the public meeting to any extent.

Mr. Latianr: It was a very orderly meet-
mng.

The MINISTER FOR JUST1CV: And
that just shows how some people must have
been extremely bad judges when they asked
that a strong posse of police should be pro-
vided both inside and outside the building.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I thought you
said the Mayor asked for the police.

The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: He
made the application but I suppose someone
else must have put the matter before him.
Perhaps the statements that apreared in the
newsparers may have lead the 'Mayor to
think that the nosition was more serious than
it was. For thant reason lie mayv have thought
it advisable to have police present.

lon. Sir James IMitchell: And you would
not let them g.-)

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I didl
not stop the Fulivemen going. The Commis-
sioner merely told me he hl, the application
and what actioin he was going to take. He
let me know about it. I had no right to tell
him what to do, nor was there any necessity
for me to find fault with his judgment; he
was in the best Position to know what action
he should take.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The police have
been wanted at public meetings.

The MfINISTERl FOR JUSTICE: But
they were not wanted on that occasion. We
did have Councillor Hartrey making his
speech in regard to picketing and trespass-
ing. He took rather a distorted view of the
situation, for lie said the police were para-
lysed. If the rolice were paralysed and im-
P!otent and dlid not carry out their duties,
then it would seem that the money we spend
on police protection is money wasted.

Mr. %.ann: Can you suggest why Conn-
cillor Hartrcy should have said it if it were
not warranted?

Air. Marslall: He talks more rot than
ever Percy Bmrnton did.

Thle 'MINI STERI FOR JUSTICE: The
silly statements made at the meeting, met
with the laughter and ridicule they deserved.

d (o not want to say muclh about the speech
of the member for Perth (Mr. Mann), but
having read his remarks I consider that he
grossly libelled the police. He seemed to
imply that they wvere a set. of crawlers or
Janoodgers isho siere prepared to make any
statement they thought would meet with
the approval of the Government, believing
that if ti cy did not do so they would be
transferred to Kimberley.

The Premier: He has said he would do
the same if hie were there.

The 211N!STER FOR JUSTICE: Et
presented a somewhat humiliating spectacle.

Hon. Sir James 11itchell: le made a jolly
good speech, anyhow.

Mr. Corboy: You are judging it by your
own standard.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
was in ti e hall a plain clothes policeman who
gave a similar report to that appearing in
the "West Australian."

Mr. Mann: Then the "West" was right
that time.

The MINTSTER FOR JrSTICE: But
you were wrong in the statements you made.
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Mr. orge: Why5 not address yourself
to thle responsibility of the Government
rather thtan to that of the police?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If we
have a responsible body of police looking
aft, er law and order, they ought not to be
interfered with by the Government. The
insinations niade by the member for Perth
could only come from a politically biased
and prejudiced mind. Then we have the
mnembler for West Perth (Mre. Davy).

.Nlr. Latham : Hle, too, made a good
speech.

The )IINXISTER FOR JUSTICE : The
impression I gained on reading the report
of his speech was that the whole meeting
miust have been, politically biassed; for in
his first half dozen, words he declared that
he felt it his duty to dissociate himself
from any political bias. The political
atmosphere of the newspaper reports was
so heavy that it even got on the Deputy
Premier's mind, and in consequence he
deemued it his duty to personally interview
the Commissioner of Police.

Honl. Sir James Miitchell: That was after
I saw him.

The Mlinister for Lands: No, it was be-
fore.

The M.iINiSTi-,R FORl JUSTICE : The
D eputy Premier went into the whole mat-
ter with the Commissioner of Police and
received the same assurance that T had,
namely, that the Commissioner considered
the action taken nt the time was all that
was neessary. If we look at this thing
calmly :intl dispassionately we must admit
that everything w-as carried out satisfac-
torily. Nothing startling occurred; there
was no dainaire to i' il ertv; no as-atillis. lie
ruffianismn, uolhin ' r that reasonable men
could take exception to in a time of excite-
ment. I read all the police reports that
camne through-about 160 pages of them-
and they all showed that there was no dis-
order nnd no necessity for further action.
Yet if the opinion expressed to-night by
Opposition members is warranted, the
police must be all liars, and there must
have been a conspi racy amongst themn to
agree in what they said. Personally I
would prefer to take the report of the
police-some of them sergeants with 20
years of service-than to take that of a
person wsho had never seen any industria *
trouble and never been present at any
serious disorder. Some of the police knew
only too well what it meant if anybody

w&-rc to indulge in a foolish action that
would create a riot. With the Leader of
the Opposition I agree that cur police are a
fine body of men, and I say that onl this
occasion they demonstrated their tact and
(liseretion. Somatming has been said about
intimidation, and the member for Perth
(Mi. Mann) irend the law on the subject.
Mit many of the sections of the Criminal
Cote are not carried out in full], are there

merely to lie used should necessity arise.
Sucessive Governments have never at-
tempted to put into operation that section
of the Code referred to by the member for
Perth. Yet it is said that because in that
respect we followed precedent we showed
favour to one section of the community as
against another. The Leader of the Oppo-
sition said that something had occurred at
Northanm. The Press paragraph purporting
to have come from me was the result of a
scrappy telephonic conversation with a re-
porter.

Mr. George : It is very injudicious to
talk to them over the telephone.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : I
know it now. I have had my experience in
that regard. Never again! The published
statement was not correct; it was not even
a reasonable interpretation of my remnarks.
Even on the following day when I handed
a typed staltement to thle Press putting the
posit ion properly, it "'as altered to convey
A. diftferent Im iiressi U, I icfore*i t ai ipenred in
print.

Mrl. Taylor: fI1 other words it mnisrepre-
sented you.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
Mr. Thomson: Did you or did you not

give instructions that the freight should
ntot be accepted?

The MINISTER FO)R JUSTICE: I am
not under cross-examination. If the Min-
ister 'vas assured by people in a position
to know that if certain commodities were
accepted by the railways, they would not
reach their destination, the obvious course
w-as to notify the consignors.

Mr. Thomson: Who said it would not
reach its destination?

The MINTSTER FOR JUSTICE: People
who knew the industrial conditions.

Mr. Oeorve: Is that another form of job
control?

Nfr. Latham: It is purely job control.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: When

the member for Murray-Wellington was
Comm~issioner of Railways there were occa-
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sions thieu. owing to washaways and other
tircumaunces, he could not guarantee chat
freight offered to the railways would reach
its destination, and so it. was refused.

Mr. George: That is an entirely different
matter. One is a wasihaway and the other
a washout.

The MIN~ISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
was good reason to believe that the beer
would not reach its destination, because
beer was being held up at Fremantle
through industrial action. If a consignor
had persisted in sending his goods and an
official refusing to handle it, had been sna-
pendled or sacked, industrial trouble would
have been created throughout the railway
service, and those in control would have
been held ,,Iilty of culpable negligence for
creating strife over a few bottles of beer.

Mr. flo--c That ,ueans the railway ser-
vice to!' yo iot they would not carry the beer.
Is that it!

The i11lNISTbRl FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
The secretaries of the railwvay organisations
told tie.

Mr. George: That is job control, is it not?
Theo Premier: They refused to run the

railways %,Ipen you were there, and tied
them upI lop weeks.

Mr. George : I ain simply saying this is
job control.

The MIINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Government. of which the member for Ifur-
ray-Wad Iinrwtom was at member, were wvarned
that ua'lpss pertain things happened, the
railways would he stopped and chaos would
result. The Minister took no notice and a
stoj Il!ei '''Zr wred. and the Mfinister was
blamed for indiscretion and lack of tact.

Mr. (Ocor,-e: Who was that?
The NIfNITSTER FOR JUISTICE: IIr.

Scaddan. This sort of thing is not confined
to Western Australia.

Mr. George: You cannot see where that
it going to lead you.

The Minister for Lands: We kept the
railwaysrnnn and carried the wheat to
the ports. That was more important than
a few bottles of beer.

The MFINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
South Australian (4overnment found them.
selves in a somewhat similar position a
couple or weeks back and took similar action.
Here i, a wire that appeared in the "'West
Australian" on the 24th July-

Owing to the coatstal trading sta.:,mimer
''Wan:iom having leiu leilareel blas'!;. tipe

ceased its methmod of conveying passengers
and goods from the -N'ndnl at Port
Adelaide to Adelaide, a distance of six miles,
owing to fear of trouble with therit.-
flies's union.

In Eng land the industrial people have no
doubt as to what would occur in similar
viriauiistamiees there. Here is an opinion
c'albled from England on the 26th July and
published in the "West Australian" on the
28th July-

Mr. C. T. Cramp (Ucueral Secretary of the
National Union of Rtailwaymeu) in a speech
at Woodford (Northamptonshire) said that
if the men xviii refused to move the coal in
the event of the mines stopping, were sus-
pended or dismissed, tihe whole of the rail-
waynm would be embroiled.
That is what would have occurred here. I
don not think the people would have a very
high opinion of a Government who allowed
the railway service to become embroiled in
an indu~rial dispute over the carriage of a
Few bottles of beer.

Mr. (;eorgc: It is not the beer, but the
action taken. It is job) control and nothing
else.

The IMINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
action was that w a prudent man wvlo de-
sivid to keel) the country from industrial
Chaos.

Mr. George: No doubt Your intentions
were sincere.

The \ITNISTER FOR. JUSTICE: And
discretion was shown, too.

Ho,,. Sir Tame; Mitchell: Honest but ex-
pedient'

The AIINISTER FOR JIrSTICE: If the
beer had been carried and industrial trouble
had ensued, wve mighit justifiably have been
a,'c-msed of a gross error of judgment and
eciiminal disregar'l of' the country's inter-
ests.

M\m'. Cco,±e : You acetd Voltur responsibil-
ty.

The MIINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes;
itwa- the Is tlim to do in the circum-

stainves. It should not bea necessary to give
ain as~urrinee that time rGovcrnumnent will main-

t law and order. It may be wrell to men-
tion that durn ng thme eom rse of the dispumte,
names were taken by, the police on many
oeea -ions, 11 iihlt he asked why prosecu-
tin, did not follow. .\t the settlement it
wvas-a'yreed that all aet-; that had occurred
during- the strike would be overlooked, that
amicable relationw would he resumed, and
that there shiould he no victimisation. There
va ri nei-e-si tY to 'roeeed with the prose-
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cutions and no prosecutions took place.
TLooking back on the events I bave no re-
grets and no misgivings.

Mr. Thomson: Do you realise that the
strike was a ghastly blundler?

MAr. Marshall: It was not as big a blun-
dor as you are.

Mr. Mann: What an intelligent inter-
jection!

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Government had nothing to do with the
strike. Surely it is not desired to lay the
blame for the strike on the Government, I
could not have taken any action other than
that which was taken. If industrial trouble
occurs in future, as I suppose it will, and
there is no 'greater lawlessness or cause for
complaint than existed during the recent
dispute, the State will have cause to con-
sider itself extremely fortunate.

MR. DAVY (West Pci Lh) [8.55]: I was
pleased to hear the Premier remark that
the fuinction of the Opposition was to criti-
cise, and that when the Opposition ceased to
criticise, it ceased to justify its existence or
to earn the somiewhat meagre allowance paid
by a not very grateful country. It appears
to nie that the Opposition may be regarded
as the ladder up whbich the discontented
feelings of somec sections of the community
might mount to the exalted heiaghts occupied
by Y uni tes. Again, it may be described asi
the spade that digs the head of the ostrich
out of the sand, thte ostrich being the Gov-
ernment. Surely' if the Opposition iterformn
that function, the Government should be
ye-.v gratefuil to them.

The Premier: I expressed my gratitude.
Mr. DAVY: Surely there can be no more

dangerouis rosition for the Government than
to hear only the voice of the syc vophant, the
onec-eyed supporter, who extends a congratu-
latory hand and says. "Well done brother,
averythinfr in the garden is lovely."

The Minister for Lands: It is surprising
how the one-eyed supporters are increasing,
in number.

Mr. DAVY: A bad thing is frequently
eontazionus. One germ quickly becomes many
germs. We, I hove, are the antidote that
will stop the increase of the germs. I as-
sure the Premier and his Ministers that there
is a voice, other than that of the one-eyed
supporter, speakinz in tones of discontent
and irritation and fear of the future, and
those tones are honestly merited by certain
things that happened during the recent in-

dustrial trouble. I shall not use the term
" upheaval"; I do not think the Leader of
the Opposition purposely chose the word. It
was a nice little tit-bit for the Premier to
seize on, but no more.

The Premier: Surely you are not going
back on your Leader?

21r. DAVY: No. Whether those tones of
complaint are justified or niot, so long as
they continue to murmulr, they are a menace
to the Government, and the Government
should know of it. We are entitled to-night
to show that they are justitied. '[ho attitude
of the Premier was such-if I may say so
without being- disrespectfl-as to throw
contempt upon the whole thing, to treat it
rather as a storm in a teacup, to suggest that
then statements p~roduced by hitherto reput-
able citizens were a pack of lie-,, and that the
statements in the Press were, to put it mildly,
gross exaggerations.

The Premier: And I believe they, were.
Mr. DAVY: Perhaps so, but this is not

a suitable place in which to test the truth or
otherwise of the facts. We are not properly
constituted nor have we the time to hear
evidence, sift it, and come to a conclusion
on the facts.

The Minister for Works: The speech of
the Leader of the Opposition was founded
on Ihese newspaj er reports.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And they are
true, too.

Mr. DAVY: When we are faced with the
uceessity of ascertaining the truth concern-
ing, a matter, we appoint a select committee
or a Rloyal Commission. The result of their
deliberations is perhaps not vlwvays entirely
satisfactory to any member of the House,
and certainly never to all, If we are to go
into the question as to whether the Press is
lying- or these citizens who have hitherto been
regrarded as reputable are lying

The Premier: Or the poliet.
Mr. DAVY :-we should have a properly

constituted inquiry. It may bp said that the
police evidence is negative. Theyv say they
did not see anything happen. Other people
say theme t1-ings did happen. Tt would be
consistent that the statements, of tl'c-e citi-
zens should he true, and those the Premier
has read from the police should also be in-
tended to be true.

The Premier: The police did not say they
did not see these things. They say definitely
that nothinz took place.

M1r. DAVY: If the Premier is satisfied
that there is an irreconcilable divergence of
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opinion between the police and the persons
mentioned by the member for Perth, an in-
quiry ought to be held.

The -Minister for Works: Hre did not pro-
duce any statements.

Mr. DAVY. I have seen them. They are
printed and signed statements. One state-
ment was that of WV. H. Taylor. Be sent it
to me and I read it and handed it to the lion.
menher. -1r. Taylor says he is Frepared to
place on allidavit the facts set forth in the
doeumuLn, or to give sworn testimony to that
effect, is lie teliing an unlruth?

Mr. Pinion: Bow would you get on in the
pollee coui-t if these three policemen swore
otherwiseI

Mr. DAVY: There is sometimes too greati
a tendeney to acee, t the statements of the
police w, n-&astA thre other evidence.

Mr. Pariton: I do not agree with that.
The Premier: That is why the member for

Perth was so successful.
Mr. DAVY: Some members may have

found tlat the skifled witness, the police-
man, has his tale accepted. I do not say his
evidence is deliberately untrace, but there is
often honest divergence of v, inion amongst
witnesses as to what happened. Often the
testimony of the experts, the police, carries
greater weight than it merits. Be that as it
may, Mr. Taylor has put in a signed state-
ment, and is willing to give it onl oath. Every
statemrent t: e memlber for Perth has putt for-
ward is signe~d by these people If the Pre-
mier is con' inced that the two sets of state-
ments are irreeoneilub'e, hie should find out
who is speaking- the truth.

Mr. George: Both may be telling the
truth.

Mr. DAVY: For the purposes of this
argument it is not necessary to rely upon
any facts that are in dispute. One can make
out a case that the Government have failed
during this industrial dispute to maintain
law and order as it should hn-ve been main-
tained. There are facts which cannot be in
dispute, facts which 1 can vow, h for 1erson-
ally during the days of tie strike, bec!ause,
with others, I witnessed man~y of the hap-
penings. No doubt other mendi ers of Parlia-
ment who were in town did the samne. Out-
side two cafis in the centre of the town dur-
ing a certain part of every day in the eairly
stages of the strike there were dense crowd-;
of people.

The Mfinister For Lands: You will find
that at every draperY sale in Perth.

Mr. DAVY: I have not seen anything like
the crowds 1 am talking about stinding con-
tinuously oulsiJe any place in Perth. The
police wvere present and w- ra_ endeavouring
when I passcd, which was f reqaeutiy, to keep
clear a narrow l.art of the Iavement for the
lasaage of pedestrians. Their efforts were
not altogether successful. Being a man of
1en cc, and not one who is '-looking for buff"
1. found it much easier to walk round the
crowd and step into the road. That is what
I did e~ery d~ay 1 passed. I kiieferred to do
that rather than to penetrate the crowd on
the footpath.

The ., mnister for Justice: Then there could
not have been MLIch of a crowd in the street.

Mr. DAY 'Y-. The crowd was on tlre foot-
path, and the opening through it was so
narrow that one eould not pnis' xthout being
jostled. No one ran suagesat that these Peo-
ple were not committing ar breach of the
traffic reguliations in that they wer., obstruet-
ing the Free passage of pedestrians. Almost
every week one finds piersons chamrged in the
Police Court with obstructing the truffle. As
a rule the 1 olice are very active in enforcing
these regvulations and others under the Traffic
Act. I know from Iersonal experience of a
man wI]o was ar-reAel in Barrack-street, shut
up in the lock-up and prosecilted and fined.
His offence was that hie wa.kucl on the right
hand side of the footpath instead of the left
hand side.

The Minister for Justice: Will you give
me his naine9

Mr. DAVY: I will do so urter-wards. The
MNinister was not in office at the time.

The Minister for Lands: -'f at itas at the
time when persons were instructed to keep
to the left instead of to the right.

Mr. DAVY: It wvas about a month after
that. This shows that the lolire are active in
enforcing these regulations Almost. weekly
people are 1-rosecuted for obstructing the
traffic. As a rule they are prosecuted for an
offence that is allege I to have been committed
on a Saturday afternoon. At ihe time there
is an almost nag-ligible amount of traffic in
St. George's-terrace, and no ordinary person
could say tl'at any traffic wag being' oh-
strilcted. TheL police suspect that the men
are there for the purpose of carrying on
footpath bookmaking. They are unahle to
prove the bookmaking, and nrosecute them
for obstructin2v the traffic although they are
not doing so.

Mr. Clydesdale: There arec not too many
of their].
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31r. DAVY : They arc suspected of inent of possibly a different political corn-
ew;.j-on an illegal act which the police

cannot prove. On the other hand, we have
,en i hose mo1bs of: people standing on the
ftotj'ath, wvhich is an offence against the
Tin I c Act. Certain men in the crowd carried
aloft on poles placards containing most in-

ilremarks. Others in the crowd made
a practice of posting on the windows, doors
an I outside walls of the two restaurants, in-
salting placards. people in the crowd were
frequently heard in loud and distinct tones,
which must have reached the ears of the
police hurling foul epithets at people who
were going in and out of the restaurants.
WhT~o the people were that did this I do not
know. They may have included the redoubt-
able Miss Shelley or the latp. lamented ex-
comrade Ryce..

Mlr. Sleeman: I thought you didn't wvant
to mention names. )You were most particular
Saond not doing so just now.

AMr. DAVY: The 'Minister asked me for
the name of a p)rivate person, who dloes not
hold any pulii p osition whatever.

-Alr. Sleeman: I suppose hie is a squatter
31r. DAVY: No. He is a private person,

and I do not want his name in the paper to
advertisc the fact (liat lie w,%as prosecuted.
Again, these people may have been members
of the Employers' Federation. It does not
matter who the.) were. They were doing
things that no one can say were legal.
Whereas the police prosecute alleged book-
makers for obstructing the traffic when they
are not doing so, they fail to prosecute
jeople who have in fact obstructed the traffic
and have committed an offence that can be
proved. The position is an anomalous one.
Either the police hav e got it into their heads
th-at there are two Sets of laws in Western
Australia, a1 Set lo apply to ordinary persons
living ordinary live . and another to apply
to persons wvlrn ore engaged in industrial
disputes, or there is some other reason for it.

The Minister for Works: That is just
what has happened in the past.

Ron. Sir Jamnes Alitchell : Nothing of thep
sort.

Mr. DAVY: TI' it has happened in the
past it is as wrong to-day' as it ever will be.
I have no political past.

The Premier: You have no past.
MNr. DAVY: I may not have a political

future, but while I l'ave a political present
I ropoBse to criticise an" ir -tion that I think

is wrong in this Government, even if they
have taen their cue from another Govern.

plexion. It will always and forever be
wvrong that there should be anyv other code of
laws than that which is wvritten in our
statutes, and which it is the duty of every
citizen in the country at his peril to know
and obey.

The Minister for Lands: Try it on to-day,
and see what a row there will be in Perth!

-Air. DAVY: Well, let us have a row.
AMr. Withers: I thought yon were a man

of peace.
Mr. DAVY: 1 am a man of peace, but

there is a certain point-
The 1\linister for Lands: What would the

Argonauts do?
Mr. DAVY: I do not know what they

would do, but as long as ] have anything to
do wvith them they will never do or plan any-
thing involving a breach of the law.

The Minister for Lands: If one sticks
strictly to the letter of the lawv, there are
some people always breaking the law, every
day in the week.

Mr. ])AVY: I should like to have an in-
stance. It is all very wvell to talk in that
loose way. Now I will giv-e a case which is
not disputable, the case of Mr. Bannon. Mr.
Bannon is said to have drawn, and
is admnitied to have drawin. a revolver
from his pocket when a miob of peo-
ple were approaching him. Why have
not the police arrested this mian who
drew a revolver from his pocket and
flourished it and threatened the lives of his
fellowv creatures? Is it because he was justi-
fle, because he was honestly and reasonably
in fear that his property% or his life, or the
lives of his wife and children, were in dan-
ger? Or is it because we are become like
the Americans are said to be, a nation of
gunmen, a people who go about with firearms
and produce them in moments of excitement
and let them off wvith impunity? No. The
reason is that the' police have got it into
their hecads-how I do not know, and I am
tinder no obligation to theorise-Lthat there
is this dual system of laws in Western
Australia. I say with conviction that it
is the duty, of this and every Government
to disillusion the police AS to that.
There is one other matter I wish to deal
with, a matter which has not yet really
been mentioned. That is, in my opinion,
snother failure on the part of the
Government to preserve law and order.
No doubt I will again get the same answer,
"Your crowd did it, or did not do it," and
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I a ill 21Cce tliv siau reply, that I do not
care what iuv c:rowd did iii the past, before
L becaccie one ,t thln. The M1inister for
)Voik MA. layear'. inl nhat I mayv termn and
what t honestly% believe to b~e an eloquent
and impassioned speech in this Chamber,
ulfirined hlis approvai or the principle of
industrial arbitration, Ile quoted at length
from tie work of that great authority on
arhitration, M1r. Justice i-liggins, the work
called --A Newr Provinace of Law and
Order." The(, Minister also brought in a
Bill to amend the Industrial Arbitration

ctof I9l 1, the Act whliclh lays downl the
prii'lie of ardoj ration. Iit that amnending
Bill tlhe Mlinkter made no suggestion that
;utiol .111 ofI i In. .1v i oucc'gld lie amnided.
1.1 in'liW-I cicolit', ihi.tilat hie is 4)f thle
,;Ifii qiiliniu'i n io-ii t:- I -cTabonr ( Iov

rliuiit wicinjts 'wIiwd tihe Act, iimiely
that Section 144 it godl and proper sec-
tion to lbe oin the s5tatute-hook. That sec-
tion, as wve all kinow, provides that strikes
and lockovuts are forbidden, and equally
the instigation oft strikes and lockouts, and
wakes it an offence for any person to take
part in a strike or lockout, or instigate a
strike or lockout.

.Mr. M'inton: The only time that section
was put into operation was by a Labour
(lovernmnen t.

Mr. DAVY: It is difficult for me to
imagine how anybody framing an Thdus-
trial Arbitration Act cotld have fadled to
include that Section 104. Inidustrial arbi-
trationa was devised for the sole purpose
of abolishing that barbarous method of
settling industrial disputes . the strike, In-
dunstrinl arbitration was intended to be, not
ancillary to the strike metbod, but an
alternative;, and of course the draftsman
who drafted the measure saw clearly that
if one was going to have industrial arbitra-
tion, one must ait least wipe out strikes.
The Industrial Arbitration Act was all
hociet atttempt to take a step forward from
the claw and tooth method of decidling
Ihings-the method of the strike-towards
the 'naweet reasin" cieticod. Therefore we
find this provibion making strikes an
offesice. If nine is zoinrr to allow strikes
by law, then the whole of the work of the
Arbitration Court and its expensive para-
phlerinalia are nothing- but a senseless wvaste
of puhlic inone ' . How could it be other-
wise Yet weU had this strike extending
over a period of four weeks, and the Lab-
ou Coenet who placed on the statute-

book'; Iici' Act and limec since a1 iroved again
Llic Zsetion forbidding strikes, have not
lifted onle iger to paccish the people who
commaitted the offence of striking- duringo
th e crrency of aci inidustrial agreemnkt.
And, worse than that, the present G.overu-
fluent have not lifted cne finger to preserve
ilue dignity and athoicrity of the President
of the Arbitration Court, a President who
was. sL~euteul acid alppiLited by themselves.
I (io 11iL for one imomient suggest that it
wvab not a proper uplioiLiment; I think it
aV:1s. It I did niot think so, I would niot
ieritcici tue appoicitnieni here. That Presi-
dent. who at least 6, the present Govern-
',ien 'lection, ha' 15"n permitted to
It~ llc is dignity acid] authority flouted.
Early inc 1hle strikze, oil rice initiative of the

egsrcof the Arbitration Court, lie
itsued aic icnjunctiou forbidding the strikers
to curry on stop-work meetings, and order-
ing them back to work. They laughed,
Their laughter was loudly to be heard
thronghout Westera Australia. What has
occurredl since? If hearsayv evidence is
correct, the strikers were applauded in
their laughter-, encouraged in it, in public
orations, ucie hy procminent nccc-mers of
the Labotur movement. The Government
have not at any time suggested that they
inctend to take any action under Section
104 of the Acet. So long us wve have our
statute-bank clogged with laws forbidding
actsi and have Executives which do not
take onet of two courses either wipe those
laws off our statute-hooik or else put them
into forcc-so long shiall -%e fall short of
being what we pride ourselves on being, a
truly civilised community. Any Govern-
nient that does not enforce the law fails
to carry out the primal function of govern-
mnent, the function for which government
originally came into existence, and the real
reason why the people should pay taxes to
the support of the Governmnent. I submit
that this failure alone on their part is one
which urterits the carrying of this amend-
ment to tihe Add ress--i t-reply.

THE XISTER FOR WORKS (Hion.
A. Aet allucn-South Frencantle) [9.25)
I think it can lie taken for granted, and I
think it is generaliy admitted by those who
have hand any experience at ,Ill that tin'
admccinistrators of the law have to be very
careful in a tine or industriai dispute, and
that the utmost discretion mlust he used at
such periods; that the whole arun-phere stur-
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rounding a case must be carefully borne in have said had we taken action against the
mind, and that every avenue must be ex-
plored be ore the law is put into force to
its utmo it extent. I do not think that any
man with experience in handling industrial
disputes will say what has been said by some
members opposite, that because a law is on
the statute-book it must be enforced up to
the hilt every time an industrial dispute
occurs.

Mr. Man,,: That was not suggested.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I will

showv the lion. member where he suggested
it, where he made that definite declaration.
Anyone experienced in industrial matters
knows how delicate such a situation is, and
how delicate the handling of the whole case
has to he, since a mistake on either side may
lead to the most serious trouble. I any can-
didly, I am surprised by the speech of the
member for Perth (Mr. Mann) to-night.
That speech stands for nothing but the
wholesale condemnation of the police force
of this country. The lion, member
made charges against the members of the
police force. Not only that, but at a public
meeting he first of all accused the police
force of being afraid to do their duty lest
they should offend the political suselptibili-
ties of the Government, and in the next
bract', he declared tlrat if lie were in the
police force lie would act just its the police
are doing to-day. That is as good as ad-
mitting that hie himself, when a member of
the force. had not the courage to stand up
and do htis duty. It is equivalent to admit-
tin- that his actions, while hie "'as in the
force, were dictated by the political views
of the Yinistry of the time.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: A Labour Gov-
ernment was in power for five years.

The VINISTER FOR W"ORKS: That
is a grave charge to lay against the police
force of this country. The whole speech of
the hon. member has that colourin. He
stares th~at the reports which the Premier read
out as coming from police officers did not
say that the law was not hroken-as much
as to argue th~at if the law in any degree was
brokien, action should have been taken.

Mr'. Mann : I used the phrase "repeatedly
broken."

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I took
down t0'e hon. member's words, "The re-
port dhl not say that the lnw was not
broken." T wrote those words down as the
bon. member uttered them. What would he

licensed victuallers for closing their hotels?
The law provides that hotels must be kept
open. They cannot be closed. They were
closed for weeks, no attempt being made to
keep them open and eater for the public.
What would the hon. member have said if
the Government had invoked the law against
the licensed victuallers and said, "You have
go0t to keep openv

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course they
could not keep open.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No;
but the member for Perth throughout his
speech argued that the law to its very letter
should be enforced. He quoted the most ex-
treme section of the Code and asked why
we had not lived uip to that. That section
hase never yet been enforced, no matter what
Government has been in power. The mem-
ber for Perth asked why we did not enforce
that section against the workers, but he did
not ask why we did not put the other section
into operation against the licensed victual-
lers.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: How the deuce
could they keep open?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I say,
as I said at the commencement, that in all
these matters discretion must be used. It
is useless to argue that the law in all its
phases must be rigidly enforced. One has
to view the situation from the aspect of
whether in the interests of peace it is ad-
visable to enforce the law up to its hilt,
whether it will tend to the peace of the
community to do that, or whether to take
the whole letter of the law and enforce it
as it stands is not going to create a greater
diffiulty and a greater problem than' those
one is faced with at the moment. No man
takes the law as it stands and says
he will enforce it no matter what situ-
ation hie may be faced with. He must
have regard to the problem confronting him.
He would say, "If T am forced to law now,
howv will it affect mec in my position regard-
in- the problem I am attempting to solve"?
The member for Perth (Mr. Mann) knows
full wcll that bad the Government attempted
to enforce the sect ion he quoted, there prob-
ably would have been some cause for the
Leader of the Op-osition appl ying the word
"upheaval" to this trouble. whereas as things
turnel out there was nolting- of the sort.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course there
was.
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The "MINISTER FOR WORKS: Most of
us on the Ucrvernient side of the House have
had more exp~erience in handhng such mat-
tors.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: From one aide
only.

The 'MINISTER FOIL WORKS: We
know the temper of people teigaged in such
troubles and I claimi there has been no other
strike in the histur of this State that en-
tered so much into the social Heo of the com-
munity and affected the public so generally
that was concluded with so litle di.Lurbane
and trouble.

Mr. Mann: You were away.
Thei M1INISTER FIOR We.RKS: I was

not. I was in the country for a day or two,
but I was not out of reach. We bare had no
evidence, but the only more or less direct
statement as to anything that occurred wali
mad~e by the muember for Perth who repeated
what somebody told him. Ile asked if it wa-3
suggested for a moment that the einployer-
had conspired together to make false state-
ments or to do damag&e to other people. I
say emphatically and clearly that these em-
ployers are conspiring to-day to do others
damagre.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course! What
blackguards these employers are in your
opinion!

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: During
the trouble some of them w.trit to oilier em-
ployers who wtire carryinx (in their businesses
and offered to pay the whole ol the rent and
substantial sums of money in ,edditiun if they
would close their preises. There is an em-
ployer who signed the ag'reement and varried
on his bu-ins.c. Now he finds, however, that
the other employ' ers have combined together
and liouzlht his lease over his head. Thus,
he cannot continue with his lawful occupation.

Mr. Corboy: And he cannot get any other
business premises.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
so. M1embers talk ahout the strikers having
no regard for the rights of citizens. Yet that
is what is happening now. The member for
Katanning (Ixr Thomson) said that there
was an impression throughout the country
that the police are lacking in their duty. I
agree with that; but surely it is not dilfi-
cult to fin,] a reason for such a view getting
abroad. The whole history of this dispute
is one of political propaganda on the part
of the doily Press of this State.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Not at all.

The MINISTER FORI OLIKS: There
was unservpupii misrepresentation of the
position by tie dlaily Press. Theluy Reattered
ihlar inrformatiun broadcast thr';ughout West-
ern Australia, giving those peojile, who ]ive
in the back blocks and hare no opportunity of
ascertaining the facts but have to rely on
the newspapers for their information, the im-
pires-icn that the po~iec were not doing their
duty. Tie statenicijis broadcasted contained
flu spairk or truth.

lon. Sir .II uet Mitchell : Every word is
true.

The MINISTERI FOIL WVORKS: Is it
to he wonderd iit. therefore, tin-t people who
1a2d no invans- of obtaining iniwmnation other
than throu.ib the Pnxs,, think that siomething
is wrong!

lon. Sir- .Jziw'IC ),itLeli : 3ctut is niot like
the "Worker" dut ing elettion t'ne.

T~ie MINISTER FOR WYO.9 ES: We can-
not tellf the Icople t; C Iacts.

Iluti. Sir *Taie4 -Mitehell: Yes, you can,
tltroul-h the "WVorkepr."

Thje MINISTER FOR WOP.KS: All we
have been able to do has been to get on soap
boxes at street cot ners and u-ll the people,
WillIi the limiited nias at mur dlisposal, what
hais 1111.1 euerl. However, We have always
CU rived on uti represrntation.

lHon. Sir .Thrres Y'itehdll: But you have
a paper of your own.

The MINITSTER FOR WVORKS: And I
hope that at no distant date we shall have
a muorninig paper of our own, through which
wve 0hall he able to give the people true facts.
Byiv eans of misrepresentation the daily
Vreis attempted to fan the passions of the
people anJ p-rejudice public opinion against
the Government. It was merely political
propoganda.

Hli. Sir James M1itchell: Rubbish!
The 'MINXISTER FOR WVORKS: The

whole speech of the Leader of ihe Opposition
was nothing bitt the reading 0C extracts from
the "West Australian.7 ' There was not a
scintilla of a case presented. He merely
stood there readingz those exlracts.

Ron. Sir James Mlitchell: They were writ-
ten by 'Ministers themselves. They denied
their own words time and aain.

The MINISTER FOR. WORKS: If we
find a gentleman, once the Premier of
the State and now occupying the respon-
sible position of Leader of the Opposi-
tion, basing- his case on such evidence, flow
can we expect the yeople outback to form
any different opinion? The Leader of the
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Opposition had no argument of his own. to
advance and not a scintilla of evidence.

H1on. Sir James -Mitchell: Do you deny
yur own wvritten statements signed by your-
self? Are you ashamed of them?9

The 311N]STER FOR WORKS: I am
telling the House what wa done. MKeub
hers on the Opposition side or the House as
well as on the CGovernment side must have
noticed how uncomfortable th- Leader of the
Opposition appeared to he when reading his
little part in this debate. I do not think his
heart was in it for a moment. He has been
pushed into it.

JHon. Sir James Mitchell: I can assure
you that that is quite untrue. You write the
stateirents and then deny Ihent. You are like
a pack of cards.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I be-
lie~ve the TLeader, of the Oipposition let the
eat oJut Of the baig ill an interjection be8 made
a little while nm. Fis whole complaint is
nit rega1rding the inac-tion of the police, hut
it arises firor the rat t hat there was a strike.

Hon. Sir J'ames Mitchell: No\t at all.
The MYNISTER FOR WOBKS: It arose

because the strike caused inconvenience to
the public.

Hon. Sir .[aies Xitchell: No, because of
the lawlessness that went on.

The MINTXSTER FOR WVORKS: The
hon. mnemhef~s griievance is that the police
wire not, used to break the strike and force
the workers hack to their employment.

Hon. Sir .Thmes Mitchell: You have not
an atoll) of fairness in you.

The INISTER FOR WORKS: That is
what thle lion, member would desire.

Hon. Sir James Mitchelt: You sent the
strikers hack to work on worse terms than
they were offered.

The M1INIS8TER FOR WOR.KS: -I there
was any truth in the Press reports or in the
ease put uip bv the member for Perth (Mr.
Mann), why was, )ot the information taken
to the responsible Minister? Why did not
some member of the Opposition, particularly
the member for Perth who represents the
district affected, lodge the complaint with the_
Government?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Minister
himself knew of it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: NTot one
of those members concerned apnroached. the
Minister ?urnng the whole trouble. Surely
if' 'here WOE Ine T115fl with whom suchi corn
plainits should hare been lodged, it was the
Minister for Justice.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The point is4
did you maintain law and order?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Lion. Sir James Mitchell: You did not.
Tile MIlNISTEVl FOR WVORKS: What

has been thle outcome of all this tronbie and
argument since tile amiendmnent was moved
yesterday? We find that 25s. worth of
damage was; done during- the strike. I have
Ibeen tol that not even a culp and saucer was
broken (luring the whole period. Yet we are
told that such lawlessness anid disorder pre-
vailed that a vote of censure on the Govern-
ment is warranted. What would the mem-
bers, of the Opposition have done had they
been in the Government's position?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We would have
preserved. law and order.

The MINISTER FORl WORKS: Thea
the next queIstionl one would ask is, how
would you have done it?

Mlinisterial. Member: Pulled out the mna-
chine guns!

H1on. Sir James Ilitell: We would have
allowed the police to do their duty.

The ATINISTER FOR WORKS: In that
event would the hon. member ask the Gov-
erment to act as Mlinisters did when he was.
a member of the Government?

lion. Sfr James M2~itchell: Now, you tell
the truth.

'I h le MIXNISTElR FOR WVOR KS: I intend
doing so. If we can loidge what Opposition
aneilbers would, have- clone in this strike, I
take it we can do so only on the basis of
their past actions. I find that one of the.
first troubles members opposite were conz-
cerned with when in offlice led them, in order
to enforce law and order, to send requisitions
around thle Government departments asking
civil servants whether they would join the
army of National volunteers to take the place
of other workers. 'Do hon. members opposite
sugg-est that thle Government should have
adopted that Course?

Hon. Sir Jamnes Mitell:- When was that!'
The INISTER FOR WVORKS: At the

timec of the Fremantle trouble.
Mr. Oeor~ze: Which one?
The 311INTEII FORt WORKS: Does

the leadrer of tbe Opponsition suggest that we
.;ould have sent around a refquisition to tbe
lady, clerks id typists .1sking them if they
w.ere willing to go out is harmnaids, wait-
rez;ses and so onl? Were we to ask the clerks
if they were willing in become pantrymen.
waiters avid cooks? That was what we should
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have done if we had followed example when
a previous Government asked men to go to
the Fremantle wharves to take the place of
tlhe lumpers there. I should harve thought
that all those connected with that particular
trouble would have had sufficient experience
of the interferenct, of the police in
industrial disputes to have prompted
then) never to sanction it again except
ini extreme circiumstances. An incident
like that should have brought the dan-
ger of such a procedure home to 'them.
At Fremnantle there are three lonely little
children and a lonely woman deprived of the
head of the household. The home is de-
strayed, and a valuable life has been lost
through the use of police in an industrial dis-
turbance. [ should have thought that the
Frenmantle wthaqrC incident would have been
sufiiviimt for tHe lot of' you!

Hon. Sir James M1itchell; For you; you
led them.

The MINISTER FOR. WORKS: Not
only did members opposite, when in office,
bring discredit upon the country, and lost
the then Premier his position, hut they
humiliated and diseredited the whole police
fore.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Nonsense.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: You

destroyed the morale of the force. Is it to
be suggested that we should have adopted a
similar attitude in this instance?

Hon. Sir James MIitchell: Are you to he
allowed to do just as you like?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
been entirely disappointed at the attitude
adopted by the Opposition during this dis-
cussion, because I should have thought that
thepy would have learnt from experience.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You caused the
trouble.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: What
happened at the Esplanade Hotel in Perth?
I have here a picture of it, an illustration
taken from the "Western 11ail."1 They
erected barbed wire entaglements, establi-Aed
a hospital tent with full equipment, includ-
ing nurses, and provided armed men with
bayonets to surround the hotel. Did they
expect us to follow that example, an example
that made them a laughing-stock throughout
the country? Did they want us to surround
all the tearoomns and restaurants with barbed
wire entanglements,' set up a fully equipped
field hospital, and have out armed men ready
to shoot down those poor waitresses fighting
for better conditions? Is that what they ex-

petted of us I Now I come to a later case,
in which the Leader of the Opposition him-
sell; then Premier, took an active part, and
in v lich also the member for Perth (Mr.
Mann) was associated. I refer to the miners'
trouble in Kalgoorlie. Tatlk about law and
order! The hon. member illegally armed
irresponsible men against the law of the
country. Had one of them fatally injured
anybody he would have been charged with
murder. Yet the hon. member brought this
about, and entirely against the direction of
Parliament. He sent up to those men guns
consigned as machinery, and he allowed those
men to raid public and private property and
climbi on the locomoutives in the loco, sheds
and present revolvers at the heads of the
drivers.

ifoti. Sir lames Mitchell: Or course we
did not.

11r. Corboy: You did.
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: If that

is doubted I can give the name of the driver.
The unions took up the case and wrote to
the hon. member, asking him to prosecute.
I have seen the correspondence so recently as
this afternoon. Those men climbed on to the
locomotive, presented a revolver at the head
of the driver, and demanded that he blow
the whistle. When he refused to do so those
men stood around while one of their inumber
blew the whistle. What action did my
friend take then? Did he prosecute? For
four months the unions bombarded him with
requests to do something in the matter.
All that happened was that the Comnmis-
sioner of Railways wrote back and warned
this man that if it occurred again he would
be prosecuted. Several men were -waited
upon by detectives in Kalgoorlie and ad-
vised to get out of the district, to leave
their homes. Two railwaymen accepted
that advice, and lost their jobs in the ser-
vice for doing so. Another ralwayman
who declined to take the advice was seized
in the street by two men and put on the
train. "Here's your ticket," they said, "we
are travelliiw down with you." Hle asked
for time in which to see his family, but they
said "No, you are coming with us." How-
ever, the train crew, aware of what was
going on, refused to take out the train.
Talk about law and order!I

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I don't believ'e
a word you are saying.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yon
were Premier at the time. There was such
-a reign of terror throughout Kalgoorle
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that no respectable citizen was safe outside I cail say that as soon as the recent dispute
his own home. The men you armed were
young boys not more than 18 years of age.
But they were not all young boys. You
armed one man who afterwards set fire to
his house with his wife and children asleep
in it. That is the class of man you armed
to go out and shoot down the miners. Talk
about law and order!

lon. Sir James Mitchell: It wvas soldiers
who were armed.

The Premier : Not all (if them were
soldiers.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS : A
busiiuess man in Kalgoorlie was waited
upon by a few of those people and told
that unless lie painted his business premises
another colour within 24 hours they would
burn down those premises. And when hie
wvent to the police for advice they said they
could not tell him what to do. The hon.
memLer ought to talk about law and order!

Ilia. Sir James Mitchell : I preserved
Jay., and order.

Mr. Corboy : No, you tried to start
anarchy.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: During
recent years it has become the general
practi. e to use the police on behalf of the
bosses in order to beat the unions. The
great disappointment in this recent dispute
was that the police were allowed their own
discretion, were not interfered with by the
Government.

I-Ion. Sir James Mitchell: There is not a
word of truth in it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They
were not directed by the Government.
They acted with discretion and got through
the trouble without any of the lawlessness,
the chaos, and the arming of men that
occurred when members opposite were in
power.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: While I was
Premier there was never a strike, but you
came to me to settle it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We got
through this dispute with very little
trouble.

Hon. Sir James Mitchel You took no
trouble at all; you ran away from it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
whole disappointment is that we got
through this dispute with so little trouble,
without any serious bother at all. In every
induistrial trouble things happen that ouelht
not to occur. But as one who handled the
negotiations to bring about a settlement,

was over there was no bitterness, no ill-
feeling, left between the parties. The
troul~lt was entirely buried and would have
remained there had it not been resurrected
for political purposes. I point to that in
contradistinction to the feelings still re-
naming in Kalgoorlie, where the parties

ate vet divided in two hostile camps, each
filled with tire distrust and suspicion set
up by the lion, member when Premier. I
hope that so long as this Government re-
main in office it will never be said that we
have used the police force to take sides in
an industrial dispute.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No previous
Government ever did so.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: I repeat
that as soon as this last little trouble was
settled amicable relations between the par-
ties wvere restored and work proceeded with
goodwill betwveen the employers and the
employees. It is a thousand pities that the
trouble should have been dug- up again for
political purposes.

lloii. Sir James Mitchell: That is the
statement of a coward.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mnem-
her must withdraw.

lion. Sir James -Mitchell: I withdraw,
but the Minister had no right to make such
a statement.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
entitled to say what I honestly believe to
be true.

[Ion. Sir James Mitchell: So am I.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
can lie no question that right through this
trouble the Press have indulged in propa1-
ganda for party political purposes. The
Leader of the Opposition, when moving his
amendment, did nothing but read extracts
from the Press. He did say that the Hotel
Esplanade was surrounded by an unruly
inob, and that the boarders could not get
out; adding that one fellow got down the
verandah post. What difference did it
make whether hie came through the door or
down the verandah post, since the crowd
were still there? All these little puffling
statements have been put tip and propa-
ganda carried on to inflame public opinion
against the Government. I hope that when
the time comes for us to lay down the seal
of office it will never be said of us that we
have such a record as that I have shown to
be the record of the Previous Government.
Since taking office we have had two strikes,
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without any great damage or wrong being
done in either of them. One was more
difficult than the other, but wye have got
through both With but little incoaven~ence-
to the general public, and we have settled
them without any serious trouble at all.
The policy followed by the Government
during those two disputes, I hope, will be
followed so long as we remain in office.

MR. GEORGE (41u rray - Wellington)
[10.0]: 1 express regret that the Minister
for Works should so far have lost control
of himself as to miss the point at issue in
theo amendment. It is not a question of
political propaganda at all. The reason
that actuated the Leader of the Opposition
in biinging forward the amendment was
that the people of all political shades in the
State desire to know where they stand.
This pafrticuilar trouble has provided an occa-
sion for attempting- to flid out where we
are. The thanks of the community are due
to the Klinister for his part in settling the
dispute. lHe laid stress upon the inconveni-
ence of those people who were out on strike,
but he had no words for thos wvbose liveli-
hood an 1 business was interfered with. He
had no words of regret to utter to the tens
of thousands o' people who were obliged to
scratch for their meals instead of going to
the restaurants in the ordinary course.

The Miniser for Lands: They only did]
what we all did-earried their meals.

Mr. GEORGE: The point T am concerned
about is. Where are we heading? I do not
Wish to accuse or to be a party to an accu-
sation of the police not doing their duty.
It was the Government who did not do
their duty. The members of the Govern-
ment, by their oaths and position, have uin-
dertaken to see that apart from any ques-
tionm of politics or religion people may carry
on their ord'nary avocations without let or
hindrance. The action of the strikers inter-
fered with a laree portion of the popula-
tion in Perth and Frenmantle.

The Minister ror Lands: Not at Freman-
tle.

Mr. GEORGE: The only right and just ifi-
cation for the existence of a Government is
to see that even-handed justice is dealt out,
and that every man. irrespective of religi-
ons or pol~tical beliefs, may carry on his
trade provided he does not interfere with
oth~er n-onlc. What haprened in tlis in-
staince? I know it was impossible day aft(er
day to get further along Hay-street than

Cathedral-avenue with vehicles, or even on
foot.

The Minister for Lands: How did the
trains get through?

The Premier: They must have gone
around!

Mr. GEORGE: People could not freely
pass along the footpaths )f Hay-street as
they hand a right to do. They were stopped
by people crowding the street; there ears
were insulted by language that was filthy.
There is no question about coat.

Air, Sleeman: Did you hear the lan-
guage I

Mr. GEORGE: Yes.
Mr. Sleeman: What was it?
Mr, GEORGE: If the hon. member is so

curious, I Will write it out for him, but I
will rerommnrd him to burn thle parper after-
-wards, if it does not firs! burn itself. The
question is, where are we lwsdAingl I am
as strong as are the other side against emn-
ploying the police to favour one side or the
oth~er, but I do say that the province of the
police is to see that the King's highways
are kept free for traffic by reorle going
on their lawful intentions.

The Minister for Lands: I was there
every day and saw nothing of the sort.

Mr. GEORGE: I was there on a number
of days and I assure the Minister that the
obstruction in Hay-street continued day after
day.

The Premier: That was a football crowd.
Mir. GEORGE: Nothing of the sort. Busi-

ness was interfered with. Where are we
heading? This is the serious aspect of the
affair. We -read in the Pres; recently that
a deputation was to wait uron the Premier
to ask 1-mm to remit the balance of the sen-
tence being served by a man named Callanian
for robbery under arms at Kalgoorlie. Have
we reached a stage when any man may do
as he likes and get off sent f ree? Is the Pre-
mrier to receive depuitatirnis and sanction re-
quests of that kind? When the deputation
was projected. I think the Premier should
have indignantly refiised to inte-fere as the
man ha4l been sentenced by a judge for hav-
inff broken the law.

TI-c Minister for Ar-icnltiire: What has
that to do with the amendment?

'Mr. GEORGE: Peaceable npo'-Ie were in-
terfered with and tens of thousinds; were
inconvenienced throughi the action of the
strik-ers. I (In not say a word acajnt picket-
inn', hut to call it picketinz wheon 2fl0 or 410
people congregate before a place like the
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Crystal Cafe, is rubbish, and no0 one knows 'ti, P reie r: You have saved the BritIishi
that better than does the Miniser for Works.
There is another point that occasions me
much concern. The Minister for Railways
admitted franklyv that lie had received an
intimation from railway organisations that
if beer wvas accepted for earriags on the rail-
ways, it would not reach its destination, be-
cause there was a strike in connection with
beer. Possibly it might not have reached its
destination. When I was Commissioner of
Railways consignments wvere sometimes
broached, and these lots mighlt have been
broached. But the M1inisler told as plainly
that wvhen he was informed of this, he gave
instructions that the beer should not he car-
Tied.

The Minister for Lands: Quite right, too.
'Mr. CGEORGE: If thai is not job control,

Ido not know the maeaning of the term.
Mr. Sleeman: You do not know what it

is.
Mr. GEORGE: If the railways are under

that control, they are being governed, not by
t he Minister or the Commissioner, but by the
men who are dictating what shhll be done. So
long as we have that defined, I am satisfied
If that position is accepted by the Minister
for Railways and by the Premier-

The Premier: What would you do about
it?

Mr. GEORGE: That is another matter.
It has been admitted that the railwvay men
told the Minister he must not do a certain
thing.

The Premier: When you were there, they
told you they would not run the railways and
they hung them up for several weeks.

AMr. GEORGE: That is not correct and did
not happen. Twenty years ago I may
have been an innocent sort of man, but the
Premier knows what I am to-day. I am not
willing for it to go forward that the Leader
of the Opposition has moved tle anmendment
as a matter of political proonganda. Mem-
bers of the Opposition are quite prepared to
give, as they should give, to the Government
of the day all possible support when the
actions of the Government are in the best
interests of the State, but we would be un-
worthy of our position either as members
of the Opposition or as individual members
if we were not prepared, in -a case of great
emergency, to bring before th~e House, the
Government, and the country our opinions
that the proper princit-les of Government
were being cast on one side.

Fumpire.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [10.8]: It is
my duty to express the sti-ongert disapproval
within myv power in respect to the recent very
discreditable happenings in this city.

Mr. 'Marsh-all: 'Name one )if them.
Mr. SAMPlSON : The essence of adminis-

tration is surely oider and good govern-
ment. The people cannot live their lives in
comfort unless order is maintained. It has
been suggested that thle police acted as they
considered they should do to maintain order
during the period of industrial unrest.

The M1inister for Lands: A\nd they acted
rightly.

Mr. SAMPSON: So far from acting
rightly, they showed great lack of action,
.and the good name of Perth and Fremantle
snuffered ser-iously.

Tile Premier: Fremantle was not in it.
You know nothing about it.

Mr. SAMPSONT: There was trouble at
Fremantle as wvell.

The Premier: Was Fremantle included in
the upheaval?

The Minister for Lands: There was no-
thing- at Fremantle.

Mr. SAMPSON: Will the Minister for
Lands say that in no instance at Fremantle
was a restaurant-keeper giveni the option to
sign up or shut up his business3

The Minister for Lands: They shut up,
and there was no noise or crowd.

Mr. SAMPSON: That is an indication
of lack of order and good government.

Thle Minister for Lands: And the bosses
got some of those who opened and paid them
to close.

Mr. SAMPSON: It is admitted that the
trouble occurred at Fremnntl3 as well-as in
Perth, but if Perth alone had been affected,
the injury done is such as will have a lasting
effect. The police are faced with enormous
difficulties. Their work calls for the exercise
of tact and judgment, but in the opinion of
a vast majority of the people, their action
during the recent trouble with the restaurants
was a marvel of diplomacy. I know of my
own knowledge, because I mode it my busi-
ness to have a meal in one of these shops.

Mr. Sleeman: Did you go in with Tees-
dale?9

Mr. SAMPSON: No, I went to the
Crystal Cafe.

The Premier: What was wrong with the
Palace that dayv?
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Mr, SAMPSONX: I do not usually go to
thielPalace. The tCrystaI Cafe served a good
meal for Is. 3d. and that fact caused me to
(Iue~tion some of the statemnrts one hears
about the cost of living. It was difficult to
force a way in, and one had to submit to
the unpleasantnes:s of approbrious remarks
from thme people surrounding the cafe.

Mr. Slcenmn: How many men were there
at that time

Mr. Chesson: You did not have to force
your way in. I myself saw you go in. You
simply walked in.

Mr. SA11PSON: The hion. member can-
not deny tht the crowd indulged in counting
out and madle remarks about scabs. The in-
tention of tl.e police to maintain order may
have been good, but the result was farcical
and thle fair 'name and fame of Perth suf-
fered greatly.

The Premier: 'Not Only of Perth, but of
the British Empire.

Mr. SAMPSON: I hope the remarks made
during the discussion will have the effect )t
removing the impression that the police, to
express it in tihe vernacular, were le-roped
(luring that trouble.

21'r- Lambert: You are paying a poor
tribute to the police force.

Mr. SAMPSON: Let me quote a few
words from a newspaper-

Whatever may thave been the issue in ques-
tion between the employers and thle employ-
ees, the discomfort and annoyance caused to
inoffensive citizens by the arbitrary tactics
Of the strikers. axe, in theL opinion of a wmjority
of the law-abiding people of th;s State, abso-
lutelv uniu-itifiable. I doubt whether such a
state of altis would lie allowed in any other
part of tile Commnonweal1th.
That is an extract fromn a letter which ap-
peared in one of the daily newspapers.

The Premier: How could the writer of
that letter speak for a majority of the people
of this State.

Mr. SAMPSON: Every well wisher of
the State exq erienced feeling-s of deep shame
in consequence of the lawlessness and hooli-
ganis:m that prevailed in Perth during that
period.

The Premier:, Did they write to '-Thle
Farmer" newspaper about it-'

iMr. SAMPSON: Some of the readers of
"The FWarmer" newsj aper no doubt suffered.

The Premier: Th~ere are only three of
tbem.

Mr. SAMPS-ON: The difficulty was as re-
gards securing accommodation. The lodgin-
houses and hotels had to advertise that they

[5]

could nut5 take in pepole. That, however, does
not teally apply in this matter. The position
belore us is the consideration cf the lawless-
nless that prevailed at, the time of the dis-
pute, and thle ]ack of energy on the part of
the police to see that order was maintained.
Y any Premises were closed during. that
Ieriod. U ad the proprietors been allowed to

continue with the assistance of their families,
they might have remained open. I hardly
think tiere is any industry which calls for
greater effort on the part of those concerned,
or which is mere dillicult to conduct, than
dint appe)rtainling to small restaurants.
Many of thezc establishbments are conducted,
by widows, and none of them is conducted
by people who have much money. It
is nut a business that returns much profit.
The inaction of tt e jolice was very much to
be regretted in that it permitted these people
to he molested. 1 dto not desire to east a
silent vote on this Matter, bus to say how
very disappointed I was at the inaction of
the police. I hope such a state of affairs wilt
never again prevail in thle city.

MR. LATHAM (York) [10.17]:- Thle
Premier remarked that this was an un-
important question. If we view it dis-
passionately we muss regard it as a very
serious One.

The Premier: I said it was comparatively
unimportant.

Mr. LiATHIAM: I did not hear that word.
The Premier: I used it.
Mr. LATHAM: It is a serious matter.

It is not only a question of tearoom em-
ployees or emIployer's; it is a q~eStionl
whether one section of the community is
to he allowed to break the laws of the counl-
try. If this is to be permitted every see-
tion will rise up in arms to defend itself,
and that is where the trouble will start.
If M1inisters had moved freely about the
streets they would have heard the Utter-
anes of people who said they would be
prepared to get together t-k defend their
property-

The Minister for Lands: And they would
soon be in a back street if anything hap-
pened.

_1r. LATIAMZNf Where there is smoke
there is generally tire. That is what the
ordinary citizen dreaded.

M.%r. Lamnbert: A lot of fellows go where
only the smoke is.

Mr. LATHAMI: The 'Minister for Works
referred to what took place in Kalgoorlie
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and other places. Apart from the threats
that were used, nothing of a serious nature
took plate there. If the Government sent
people lip there at the time, it was not for
the purpose of shooting down our citizens,
as the Minister suggested, but to prevent
any unlawful proceedings taking place.

Mr. Lutey: A Federal election was loom-
ing tip.

Mr. LATHAM: I amn not concerned about
that, hut about the welfare of the State.
When I walked down Hay-street or St.
George's-terrace and heard the utterances
referred to, I felt that mn were justified in
causing a breaeh of the peace. The police
were appointed to carry out the jaws of
the country and to do so fearlessly.

MKr. Lutey: And they did it.
Mr. LATHA31: It is not a question of

what actually took place, but what might
take place in the ftutre unless these
troubles are checked.

The Minister for Lands: You have been
reading the "W~est Australian."

Mr. LATHIAM: I am referring to things
I actually saw, Nothing will cause a riot
more quickly than if the people are allowed
to have complete freedom.

The Premier : Thnt is so. You must
always keep them in chains.

Mr. LATHAM: Not at all,' but the limbs.
of the law must he close by. The Premier
knows what occurred in Melbourne when
the police went on strike.

The Premier: That was a different thing.
Mr. LATHfAM: No. It shows how easily

the public get out of control.
The Premier: Of course, if there are no

police.
Mr. LATHAM: If the police find it not

convenient to see thing-s, or do not carry
out their job as9 they ought to, people will
soon get out of hand.

The Premier: They did their job very
-well.

Mr. LATIUAM: I would not dare, within
the hearing of police, to say the things I
heard in the street during the dispute.

The Premier: Probably they know you.
MAr, LATILAM: The , Opposition have at

till events voiced their protest againist the
iii-ction of the GJovernment. If people
were not obeying the law, it was the duty
of Mfinisters to call upon the Commissioner
of Police to have things put right. I feel
I ant perfectly justified in adding my' quota
to the protest against the recent happen-
ings. We hope that nothing of the kind

will ever again be perpetrated in Western
Australia,

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
IV. C. Ang win-North -East Fremantle)
[10.23]:- I had not intended to speak to
this amendment, because the Premier dealt
so ably and completely with the matter,
Seeing, however, that he was out of the
State at the time, and that my name has
frequently been mentioned, it is advisable
I should say something. I wish to compli-
ment the member for West Perth (Mr.
Davy) upon his consideration for the best
interests of the Government. According
to his view this amendment was not moved
for the purpose of condemning the action
of the police, but for the purpose of
acquainting members of the Ministry with
the fact that something was done of which
they were not previously notified by the
police: end that it is therefore in the inter-
ests of the Government that the amiend-
tuent lins been launched. The hon. member
will have a hard task if hce tries to compel
people to carry out the law. He may be a
lawyer and well acquainted with Acts of
Parliament, but it is quite a different mat-
ter to begin compelling people to carry out
the letter of the law. Probably every mem-
her of this Chamber does not strictly carry
out the letter of the law on any. day.

Mr. Davy. That is questionable.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- It is

almost impossible to carry out to the letter
every, Act that is laid down for the guid-
ance of the people. If every member of
the Ministry were endowed with the same
ability as the member for West Perth, they
could not compel the people to carry out
to the letter every' law inl the land.

Mr. Davy: Have you broken the law
to-day I1

The MINISTER FOR LANDS ; I may
have done so on many occasions, and I
fanicy I mauy have done so to-day.

Mr. Davy: In what way?
The MINIS TER FOR LANDS: I may

have walked uip Hay-street on the wrong
side. We are told in heroic terms that it
is the d~lty Of the Government to see that
the laws laid down for the guidance of the
people are enforced in their entirety. I
should like to see the hon. member try to
enforce them.

Mr. Davy: Enforced equally.
The 3UINISTER FOR LANDS: It would

niot he long- before be found himself at the
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-bottom of the Swan. Let him try to put
-down the perniciouis sweeps that exist.

Mr. Davy: Would that get me to the bob-
tow, of the Swan?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It would
bring such a howl about his ears that he
would probably go to the centre of Australia
for a while. That, however, is only one small
thing. The Leader of the Opposition says
that every word he read last night was true.
In my belief the police reported correctly
the occurrences that came under their notice
when on duty each day. I do not believe
some of the statements read by the member
for Perth. In the case of one gentleman
concerned I had the pleasure, when in court,
of imposing a fine of £5, because I did not
believe his statement. I1 was not the only
member on the bench at the time, for there
were other justices as well as the resident
magistrate present. WAe cannot accept as
gospel everything we are told. Every week
I have statements, half of which are not
true, placed before me. A great deal of my
time is taken uip in replying to members of
Parliament upon incorrect statements that
have been made to them. Are we to swallow
every statement that has been made hibout an
occurrence that took place some time ago?
Very' often people cannot correctly remem-
ber all that occurred six months ago. The
member for Murray-Wellington (Mr.
George) said that an attempt had been made
to misrepresent the point at issue, He went
on to point out that the strike interfered
with the ordinary avocations of our people.
Did he ever know a strike that did not have
that effect? Did not the Public Service
strike interfere with the avocations of the
people? If only half a dozen people go on
strike, that is sure to interfere with the
ordinary avocations of others. I do not
believe in strikes at all; I think they are
useless; but wvhen a strike does take place,
it is the duty of those in authority to try to
terminate it as early as possible, in the in-
terests of the people as a whole. Further,
it is their duty t o use that tact which is
necessary to avoid the spreading of the strike
or the causing of disorder. And such was the
action taken by the Government on this
occasion. The Government believed that the
wvell-being of the people of the State was
safe in the hands of the police of the State.
I myself could not use the language used
by t he Leader of the Opposition as to the

high estimation in which the police are held
hy the people.

Hot,. 'Sir James Mitchell: I meant every
word I said.

The MINISTER FOil LANDS: That
being so, we were justified in placing full
confidence in our police to tarry out their
duty as it should be carried out.

lon. Sir James Mitchell: But you have
control Of them.

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: I have
not.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But the Gov-
erment hav'e.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
want control of the police force. There is
a Commissioner of Police who controls it.
What is the position? As Acting Premier

Iwas waited on by the member for Perth
(',%r. Mann), who said that he wanted to
bring a deputation to me on the following
day. I asked, "What about?" He said,
"The troubles that are taking place in the
city of Perth." I said, "You know very well
there is no possibility of trouble taking
place when the public houses are shut. You
ought to know that better than any juan in
Perth. What is wrong?"1 He repliei, "Oh,
something at the Esplanade." I said, "Is
there someth ing wrong with that man again?
Anyhow, I cannot tell you now eae atly when
I can meet you to-mporrow, but I will see
.you to-morrow and tell you what time I can
meet the deputation." Of course I first of
all sent for the head of the police, to find
out what was the position. The Commis-
sioner was away. But when the members of
the proposed deputation found that I was
getting information from the police as to
what was taking place, they cred the depu-
tation off.

Hon. Sir Tames Mitchell: But they wrote
you a letter.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I for-
get now whether they did or not. Anyhow,
the deputation did not come.

31r. Davy: They miqht have sensed that
you were unsyrmrathetie.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The ex-
cutive of the -Justices' Association-half a
dozen Jews-had a meeting. They thoughbt
they should put their noses into the busi-
ness.

Mr. Sampson: I understand the associa-
tion has 600 members.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Tbe The MVINISTER FOR LANDS: Those
executi e cannot speak for that number.

Mr. Sampson: But is it right to say "six
Jews"?

The AlINISTER FOR LANDS: There
are only half a dozen on. the executive, and
it was only the executive that did this. Just
fancy any man fanning- a biassed opinion
on a subject involving the possibility of a
person being brought before him for trial,
and eventually being incarcerated, not as
the result of the evidence, but as the result
of an opinion prematurely formed. I was
very sorry indeed that I did not know the
names of thalt executi'e. Had I known them,
I would have asked for the resignations of
those gentlemen.

I-Ion. Sir James Mitchell: Are you not a
nmember of the association?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, I
have more sense. I do not think such an
asso- iation is necessary. The law for justices-
of the peace is laid do wn in the Justices Act,
and there is no benefit to be derived from the
association.

Air. Sampson: But some organisation is
good.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Last
night I asked the Leader of the Opposition
to read the letter I sent to the association.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I read all the
letters I had. I ma sorry I did not read
that one. I am sure it was a good one.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This let-
ter was published on the 15th May-

In acknowledging your letter of the 13th
inst., I desire to state that I believe the police
officers are carrying out their duties in an un-
biassed mnanner and without prejudice, doing
what in their opinion is right in preventing
a breach of the peace, and placing all parties
on an equality. I should have thought that
gentlemen holding the honourable position of
justices of tile peace would have adopted a
similar attitude, especially as in the event
of any' breach of the peace they inly be called
upon to adjudicate on the same.
My second letter the Opposition Leader read
last night. Here were men silting- in council
and forming an opinion, h biassed opinion,
against persons whom they might have to
try, with the possibility of those persons be-
ing- incarcerated. Such men are not fit to
h old the commission of justice of the peace.
I do not care who they are or what they are;
they are not suitable for such a position.

Eon. Sir James Mitchell: I think that
language is altogether too strong.

are my views, and I am qute justified in ex-
pressing them.

Mr. Latham: Those justices did not take
sides in their letters to you.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They did.
,%r. Latham: They only said the law was

not being carried out.
The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: I said it

w'as not their duty, butl the duty' of the police,
to see whether thle law had been. observed. A
little later my friends had a meeting. They
saw those justices.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Look here, you
stick to facts.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
doing so. I picked up the paper and I saw
that the united party hind held a meeting and
discussed the strike which wits taking place
in Perth.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Amongst other
things, yes.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of the party said he did not care to
make any comments until he had had an op-
portunity of discussing the matter with me.

H1on. Sir James Mlitchuell: Was not that
decent of me?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It was all
right. Before seeing the Leader of the Op-
position, I sent for the Commissioner of
Police, the man who is in charge of the

police force of this Slate, the man wvho is re-
sponsible for its administration, the man who
has; to see that the laws of this country are
observed. I thought it advisable to take
notice of the official statement given by the
officer in charge of the police force. I found
from the reports he bad received, and
from what he had seen himself, that there
had never been observed such good order as
was the case during the time of tile strike.
I found also that acrowd ured to assemble
opposite the Crystal Cafe. I saw the crowd
there myself every day in the week. I have
perhaps as good eyesight as some other peo-
ple, and I wish to tell the member for Mur-
ray-Wellington (Mr. George) that I never
saw tile footpath blocked. I have always seen
more than two feet of righit-of-way there,
as mentioned by the member for West Perth
(Mr. Davy). I saw the position almost every
day between one o'clock and a quarter past
one. Two j'olieemen were always there keep-
ing tile footpath clear. Consequently there
was nothing to binder or congest the traffic.
What was the real position? A few young
fellows used to gather together from the
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Government offices and other offices at lunch
time. They congregated on the opposite
side of the street to the Crystal Cafe, and a
few of them were on the same side of the
street as the cafe. Sometimes halt a dozen
girls would be there, going up and down.
Most of the lime there were only half a
dozen, though at the commencement there
were inure. There was a good deal of banter
from the other Side oE the street. Everybody
seemed in a goad humour and to be enjoying-
themselves.

Mr. tsamp~son: It was often very insulting-
humour.

The MIX]ISTER FOR LANI)DS: Some of
the insults camie from pecople not concerned
in the strike.

Mlr. Richardson: That is when action
should have, been taken.

The MI1NISTER FOR LAINDS: 1 am
talking about the general publie. They stood
there for an hour or an hour and a half and
were doing no harm. I have seen equally
big- crowds in the streets of Perth every day,
yet no one has been run in by the police.

Mr. Richardson: Do you see those people

The ±NlIXISTER FOR LAN DS: 'No, some
-nay use had Ianguage. I saw a man arrested
n Fremantle on one occasion, and went to the
eourt on his behalf. He was charged with
;iavinig used bad language, but I did not hear
ruim.

Mr. Taylor: Then you could not have
weard anything during this trouble.

Mr. Davy: Nor any of the insults.
The'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I did not

7o close enough to hear any insulting re-
narks.

Mr. Lathamn: Perhaps you did not go
,lose enough to see what was happening.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I went
:here to see what was happening every day
efore I caught the tramu to Parliament

House.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Did you see

he fight there?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The om-

nissiuner of Police drew mny attention to the
leople who congregated in Hlay-street near
he Crysti. Cafe during the lunch hour, nut
aid, "If you give me instractions I will shift
hem, but T do not advise it."

Mr. Taylor: That shows be was afraid
o act.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Not at
ill. There was merely some banter, a few
icople on the kerb, but nothing to take ex-

ceptiun to. Law and order were maintained,
but if any action had been tak-en such as we
haxe heard of rerarding- the mounted polie,
Law and order would have been broken. When
the Leader of the Opposition saw me about
the matter, I told him that if he had been
accuslomed to giving instructions to the
police, I was nut going to do AL, Hle got a bit
annoyed at that and told me fLiat hie did not
give instructions to the police. I told him
:also that thie (. ommissioner of Police was in.
charge of the p~ositionl, that law and order
wec eving, maintained and that the police
would continue to carry out their duties.

lion. Sir James 'Mitchiell:- I assured you
that law and orde.r were not being main-
tained.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: At any
rate the lion, member's statement in the news-
pal~er mi~uc iately afterwards showed that
lie was satisfied.

Hun. Sir Jarmes 'Mitchell: You said that
law and or,'er would be maintained.

The MINSTER FOR LANDS: The
member for Murray-Wellington (Mr.
George) got away fromn the issue consider-
ably when hie referred to the deputation that
was to wait upon the Premier. What had
that to do with the question?9 Dozens of
depu~ttations wait uplonl a Premier, but that
does not say that hie will agree to the request
of every deli utation coming to him. The
Government, I can assure hion. members, will
sece that law and order are maintained in the
way we consider law and order should be
maintained.

Hon. Sir James 2Ilitehell: Thai is great!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
care what Iersons say or what they do, if 1
think they are saying and doing right 1 shall
not interfere with them. Let there be no.
mistake about that. I will not interfere be-
cause someone else considers people are do-
ing or saying wrong things. If I am assured
by the officer controlling the position that
there is no nieess ity for interference I will
not agree to any interference. I was con-
vinced aplart from the statement by the
Leader of the Opposition, and more espe-
cially because of the public meetings and
other statements made to me, that this was
purely a political question.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: So far as I
aim concerned it is not.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not.
say that, but it was made a political question
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in an endeavour to show the people that the
Government were not carrying out their duty
by not pi o, iding sufficient police for the pro-
tection of the public.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Do you refer
to my amendment 9

The Mi1NiSTER FOR LANDS: No, to
the whole question. On one occasion I was
walking along the footpath to a mayoral re
ception, and two people were on the foot-
path. Someone came to the door and threw
a bucket of water out. At the mayoral re-
ception one of the councillora got up and said
how shocking it was that people were inter-
fered with in the course of their business and
that water hadl to be thrown over some indi-
vidual. I did not have an opportunity to
speak so as to tell the couneillor what I
thought of him. When I got outside I found
that the throwing of the bucket of water had
attracted the attention of the people and I
found a couple of policemen standing there
on duty. There was nothing for constables
to go there for, but this is the sort of thing
wve have to put up with in connection with
disputes of this description. We have been
told stink bombs were thrown. One bomb
was thrown amongst people on the other
side of the street opposite the Crystal Cafe,
and by them was thrown across to the people
on the other side.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: How do you
know?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I know
where the stink bomb came from, and I know
the man who gave instructions how to make
it. I know a little about it. Those who made
the stink bombs and those who threw them
are not connected with the Labour Party at
all.

Hon. Sir Jameos -Mitchell: No one said
they were.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yet so
much was mnade of it that the people in the
East were told that bombs were thrown in
Perth. Is it to be -wondered at that the people
in the Eastern States have such a poor idea
of the v eople in Perth and of Western Aus-
tralia ,rencrailly, it they are told that the Gov-
ernment will not maintain law and order, and
that all these things are allowed to happen.
With all due respect to the Leader of the
Opposition, who is a Western Australian
hborn, I am not sure that he has more respect
for the people of Perth than have T.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Why did yor
not correct the statements in the "West Aus
tralian" if they were wrong?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If I wen
to correct all the mis-statements in the "Wes:
Australian" I would have nothing else to do
1 never take any opportunity to correct in
accurate statements wade by newspaper mar
because they always have the last say. More
over I give them statements and they cut on-
half of them or cut them 'out altogether oi
attribute them to someone else. I do no'
regret anything done by the Government a
the time of the disturbance. It is not thE
duty of the Government to instruct the polici
to take sides in an industrial trouble. Thi
duty of the police is clear. They have t(
work with tact and judgment, and no irre
slponsible person canl say whether or not thi
work has been well done. The police dih
their work well, and we ought to have no.
thing but praise for the way in which the3
got through a difficult time, seeing to it thai
no property was destroyed and no person in.
jured. At the conclusion of the troublE
everybody was satisfied that the best hal
been done. I have not yet heard anybod3
but members of Parliament condemn the atti.
tude of the police during that strike.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [10.53]: The
Premier iii his reply put up two attitude,
at once. ].n the first place lie suggested
there was nothing to worry about, and in
the second place his suggestion was that
it there was anything wrong it was thE
police, not the Government, who wert
responsible for it. I hlave always under-
stood that it is usually agreed that Gov-
cronments should be held responsible fox
their departments. In addition to all elsE
the Premier said, we have his admission
that during industrial trouble time. iN'
should he slightly relaxed.

The Premier: I did not say that.
Mr. NORTH: That is my interpretation

of the Preumier's words.
The Premier: I did not say anything

that would bear that interpretation.
Mr. NORTH: The Premier appeared tc

me to show that all would he well advised
to see that the law was not too strictly rurniec
ouit during a time of industrial strife. II
that is the way the Government feel, hiou
easy would it have been for them to have
admitted this slight lapse, and contended
that it was their only mistake in 15 raoathi
of office. However, it seems they want tc
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try to show to the public that they have
been right in this and in all other things.

The Minister for Lands; The Premier
did not say we had made no mistakes.

The Premier: No, what I said was that
the Opposition could not find anything else
on which to base a no-confidence motion.

Mr. NORTH: Of course all parties wvill
agree that if stronger action had been
taken by tile police, if the laws had been
carried out with severity, there might have
been more trouble than actually occurred.
However, the Premier might fittingly have
added to his remarks the intimation that
he proposed to bring down an amendment
to the Traffic Act exempting strikers and
pickets from the law declaring that no
person shall stand or loiter on a footpath
to the obstruction of traffic on that foot-
path. Had he done that, we should have
known that in future strikers and pickets
were to be entitled to special privileges as
against ordinar 'y citizens.

The Premier: I am prepared to amend
the law in that direction.

Mr. NOR TH: In that ease, of course, the
question would be solved.

The Premier: Of course, it would only
apply wvhen girls were on strike.

Mr. NORTH: I do not mind admitting
that [lie strike served one useful purpose.
It served] to remind me and others that it
is not a good thing to eat very much dur-
ing the day, that it is far better to have a
cup of coffee in the office.

Mr. Lambert: B~ut a man's wife sonmc-
times objects to his typiste making coffee
for lin.

Mr. NORTH :The Premier said lie
thought this question of law and order was
a trivial one. It is, in one sense. I admit
that if there had been in evidence strong
platoons and barbed wire entanglements.
.is suggested b ' the Minister for Works,
if there had been ain attempt to put in the
heavy gun, there might have been more
trouble than actually occurred. Still, the
laws are there and should be administered.
The fact that this strike should have
occurred so soon after the coming into
office of a Labour Governent was not a
very good thing for that Government
However, it seems to me that this matter
has beeni largely covered up. I am sure
that if the Premier had been on this side
of the House in this attack we should all
have had occasion to feel sorry for thn
Government. As I remarked before, it

would have been better if the Government
had admitted this slight lapse and stuck
out that they had made no other mistako
in 1.5 months of office.

MR. LA.MBERT (Coolgardie) [1.1.0]1
The Speech contains references to many
important subjects. It necessarily has
much of the padding usually associated
with addresses of this description, bitt it
jparticularly refers to many of the problems
that confront Western Australia to-day.
Let me briefly refer to them.

lon. Sir James Mlitchell: You cannot io
that.

Air. LAMBERT: Shall I be in order,
Mir. Speaker, in referring to statements in
the Governor's Speech with a view to draw-
ing an analogy between thent and the
amendment1

Air. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
confine himself strictly to the limits of the
amendment. After the amendment has
been disposed of, he will be able, if he so
desires, to speak on the Address-in-reply
generally.

Hon. W. DI. Johnson: There is nothing
left to bc said on the amendment.

Air. LAMBERT: That is my opinion.

MR. RICHARDSON (Subiaco) [11.2]:
To a great extent I agree withi the Minister
for Lands that it is an impossibility to
carry out the strict letter of the law. Per-
haps I would not have spoken but for one
or two admissions that have been made by
members on the Government side. I do
not believe in advocating absolute police
control. I believe the police force is main-
tained in our midst as a restraining influ-
ence against illegal acts. If the police fail
to exert that influence, members of Parlia-
ment and citizens have a right to air their
grievances. There cannot be any dispute
at all regarding the case presented by the
memuber for Perth (Afr. Mfann). It does
not consist of hearsay or of statements
prepared by other people. Ministers and
their supporters must know that during the
strike things were not as they should have
been. 'What was the reason for that? It
was due to the police not taking sufficient
action at the time. The arguments between
the two sides of the House to-night have
reminded me of two small boys quarrelling,
one of whom says, "You'r one," whilea
the other retorts, "You're another." It
is verv difficult to determine what
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is at the bac!k of one's mind. We say that
law and order was not maintained by the
police, while members on the Gover nment
side claim that it was, so we shall not arrive
ait any definite decision on that. When the
vote is taken, it will he merely a question of
numbters. Thus we are riot getting much
further forward for all the discussi on,
though it is been the means of eliciting a
number of direct negati' es. I believe the
Minister for Justice when lie says he gave
no instructions to the Ipolice. That is one
of the faults I have to find. Thre happenings
during the strike wvere nmade knows, at the
time through the newspapers. The Mayor of
Perth was called upon to take actign and hie
presented the case. The Leader of the Oppo-
sition presented the case, and surely in view
of all thiat informiation, ivnisters should
have thought it worth while to take sonic
action. Yet they took no action whatever;
that fact has been demonstrated during the
discussion here. They simply relied upon the
official reports that reached them. They did
not make any due investigations through the
police force. If the police are to be cont-
trolled entirely by the Commissioner of
Police, it will means that Parliament has no
control over the police. The police force i s
controlled by the Minister for the time being,
but if he takes as gospel all that they choose
to report to him, the lplice will have control
in their own hands.

The Premier: The Minister cnntci fre-
qu ently with the Comniissioner.

Mr. RICHARDSON: But the Ministery
told uis he took as being absolutely correct
everything that the Commissioner reported
to him.

The Premier: What zhould he do, make
personal investigations?-

Mr. RICHARDSON: I am not relying, for
my information upon newspaper reports cr
anything of that kind. I was about town a
good deal during- the period of the strike. I
sawv attacks made at three different restar-
ants, where doors were broken in and the
erowd rushed into the premises. If those
attacks were not a bren -it of the law, I
should like to know what was.

The Premier: Where were the doors
brokenI

Mr. RICHARDSON: And on each occa-
sion police were standing outside the pre-
raises.

The Premier: -No doors were broken in.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I saw them broken
in at three different places.

The Premier: Which places
Mr. RICHARDSON: I nam not going to

be side-tracked in that way. Police were
standing by when the doors wvere broken in.
1 said to one policeman in St 'Th orge's-ter-
race, "Why don't you take action?7" He
shrugged his shioulders and said, "You will
pardon me, but I do niot w'ant to be sent to
the country."

The Premier: He did the satee;i the
mnan in the office; they all seemed to shrug
their shoulders.

Mir. RICHARDSON: I said to the police-
mail, "I do not think you need have any
tear of that, because I have sufficient faith
in mnembers of the Government to believe
that they would not take any action of that
kind, even if they were in sympathy with the
strikers." I wish to show that the law was
broken in the city during the strike, and that
no action whatever was taken by the police.
The Leader of the Opposition was fully
j .ustified in bringing the whole of the facts
before the public through Parliament, and
Ltp to date there has been no reply to the
case lie has presented. The Premier was
absent in England when the strike was on.
That hie was niot in Perth is plainly shown
by his speech, because he bad no facts at
all as his disposal. As the member for West
Perth (Alr. Davy) said, lie simply treated it
in a flippant way.

The Premier: It did not deserve any other
kind of treatment.

Mr. RICHARDSON: The Premier treated
it in that way because he knew nothing about
it.

The Premier: I know as much about it as
do es anyone here.

Ur RICHARDSON: The Premier could
not possiIbly know as much; lie was absent
from the State at the time. Had he been
an eye-witness of the scenes in Perth, he
would have put up a N ery different armtnt
to the House to-night. The Premier and I he
M\inister for Works both mode reference to
the honorary justices having had the audac-
ity to make what I consider was a very rc-
speetful appeal directing attention to the
situation in Perth.

The Premier: A very improper thing for
justices to do.

'Mr. RICHARDSON: They made a re-
spectful appeal.
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The Premier: On your argument the
judges mighit have done the same thing.

Mr. IRICIIARDSON: What is going to
happecn to those justices?

The Premier: They will get the savk il
1 can find out who they were.

31r. RIi(IIAlDSON: Because they differ
from the Premier in politics, they are to
have their commissions cancelled.

The Preie: They may be Latbour nice
for all I know.

Mr. RICIIARDISON: The Mlinister for
Lands said sti-niuht out that the justices'
action was a political move, which signified
that they belonged to a different party from
his, and that hie would have been glad to re-
ceive their resignations. The Premier went
further and said hie was considering the mat-
ter, and fliat if hie could discover who they
were, out the *y would go.

Mrit. Sleeman: So they should.
Mr. RICHARDSON: If this is the action

that is to be taken by the Government iii
regard to all people who differ from them,
there is something to be said so far as the
action of the police over the recent strike is
concerned. That is the whole position. Not
only were the police apparently afraid, but
other people will also become afraid. Jus-
tices of the Peace will not have the courage
to join the association in the future, because
if they do they will be marked men. It is a
mischievous and wvrong thing for any Gov-
erment to act in this way. We must have
different political parties. There is the whole
position in a nutshell. Evidently there is a
reign of fear over some of the officers of the
police force.

The Premier: Nonsense!
Mr. RICHARDSON: It is a fact, and it

cannot be &Tnied.
The Premier: That is rubbish.
Mr. RICHARDSON: It has been well ex-

eniplifled by the Premier and the Minister
for Liads to-night.

The Premier: It hais not. It is all rub-
bish.

Mr. RICHARDSON: We know that these
justices differ from him politically, and out
they must go.

The Premier: You are earning your place
in the United Party.

Mr. Sleeman: You mean it has been the
custom.

Mr. RICHARDSON: The Minister for
Works in a very impassioned speech wan-
dered somewhat from the amendment.

Air. Wilson: -No fear.
Mr. RICHARDISON: Heo dealt with past

methods ad past strikes.
ALr. Panton: -He made you sit up and take-

notice.
Mr. RICHARDSON: He drew a vivid

picture of the sufferings endured by men,
women and children. lie also referred to
[lint poor peace-loving fellow who was killed
at F'remnantle. That particularly unfortunate
man-i say this in all sympathy-was the
attacker in that case.

Mr. Paniton: How do you know?
Mr. RICHARDSON: I happen to know.

These are things that are not mentioned by
the IMinister. lie also drew a vivid picture
oC the happenings in Kalgoorlie, but he
omtitted to mention the Swan brothers, who
were brutally assaulted prior to those hap-
penings. These things are all forgotten.
One can always draw a vivid picture of an
occurrence by dealing only with one side of
thle question. At times it is not wvise to men-
tion only the one side. The catering strike,
however, is now over. We who were in the
city taking a note of things, bitt not especi-
ally looking for them, believe that in many
instances disgraceful scenes occurred, and
yet no action was taken,. The Government
wvere called upon to do something to maintain
law and order. It was only by a stroke of
luck, and as a result of the good temper of
the people who were being assaulted and
maligned, tliat no serious results accrued.

The Premier: -No one was assaulted.I
prefer to lbelieve the rep)orts of the police,

wosay that no one Was assaJulted, rather
titan any statement you may make.

Mr. RTCI{ARDSON: I was molested
wvhen going into a business establishment in
Perth, by a mlan who said lie was a picket.

The Premier: As'ttlted?
Mr. RICHARDSON: No, molested.
Thue Premier: I am not talking about

molestation.
Mfr. RICHARDSON: This man advised

me not to go into the building. and I was
Iiven to understand that if I did I would
probably h le hurt. I looked at him and saw
that he was about a 10-stone mani. I told
him I weighed 13 stone and was in good
form, and that I intended to go into the
building. As it happens, I wvas not molested,
hut had [lie position been, different, what
would have hiappened-? And vet the Premier
say.s no one in Perth was molested.

The Premier: No, I said that no one was
assaulted.
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Mr. RICHARDSON: It was rather due
to thle good fortune of my being bigger titan
the other fellow that I managed to escape. I
saw a man assaulted in Perth, no matter
what the Premier imy say. He knows noth-
ing about it.

The Premier: 1 know what the police
have said.

Mr. RICHARDSON: [ cannot hcll) think-
ing that Ministers, who controlled affairs in
the absence of the Premier, must have known
-of this.

The Minister for Lands: It is incorrect to
say that persons were assaulted.

Mr. RICHARDSON: If they do not knowv
of it, they are the only men in Perth in ignor-
ance of the subject. They most have been
somewhere in a hollow log. No one could
move about the streets without seeing it.

The Minister for Lands: Someone may
have been in a back lane looking for it.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I do not know any-
thing about back lanes.

The Premier: If these assaults wvere going
oia to the knowledge of members of this
House, it was their duty to Mention them to
the Minister for Justice, but no one did so.

Mr. RICHARDSON: The Leader of the
Opposition went to the Acting Premier, as
representing uis. It has been said during the
debate that this was all a political move.

The Premier: That was three weeks after
they started.

Mr. RICHARDSON: So that it might
not be imagined there was any political move
onl the part of the United Party in this mat-
ter, they refrained from doing anything until
the last moment, when law and order wvere
being cast aside, and the trouble was becomn-
ing so Serious that we were compelled to take
action. The Leader of the Opposition took
action in a thoroughly constitutional manner.
He went to the Acting Premier and set out
the ease. The Acting Premier, as the Min-
ister for Justice has said, simply remarked
that the police wvere satisfied everything was
all right. Could wve do anything further?
There was the block; immediately wve went
to the Ministry, they said ever 'ything was all
right. As a result of this, there wvas no
political propaganda from the United Party,
or any other party that I know of. This
party was not responsible for anything that
appeared in tile newspapers. It is wrong for
the Premier or Ministers, or members op-
posite, to accuse anyone on this side of the
House, from the Leader of the Opposition
downwards, of trying to obtain any political

propaganda out of Ithe strike. They purposely
refrained from taking any' action that might
be regarded in that light because, the Pre-
nrier was away in the Old Country. I lregret
that his own people have riot treated him in
the same way as the Opposition did during
his absence. 1 am pleased to be able to
support the amendment, It was moved
with the object of showing that the Govern-
ment dlid not carry out their duties in this
connection. They simply shelved the respon-
sibility, and claim that the police wvere en-
tirely to blame. We do not say that.

The Minister for Laends: I say they kept
order; I do not say they' are to blame.

Mr. RICHARDSON: There is a difference
of opinion on the matter, It is like two boys,
one of whom said, "You say I am one, and
I say you are another." I am not condemn-
ing- the police, but I am. condemning the Gov-
ernment because they did not see that the
police carried out their duty.

Amendment p~ut and a division taken with
tile following result:-

Ayes . .. .. 15
Noes - . - 25

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M' .
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.

Barnard
Davry
Denton
George
Griffitirs
Latham
Lindsay
Mean

ArEs.

NES.
Mr. Angwin
Mr. Ches...n
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Carboy

Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron.
Miss Holman
Mr. Hughes
M~r. W.' D. Johnson
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lambert

A UES.
Mr. Teesdalo

10

rJames Mitchell
r. North
r. Sampson
r. J1. H. Smith
iTaylor
rThomson

r. Richardson
(Teller.)

r. Laniond
r. Lutey

r.Marshall
r. Mcallum
rMillington
rPanton

r. Sleeman
r. Troy
r. A. Wansbroughi
r. Willeock
r. Withers
r. Wilson

(Tell"r.)

Mr. Mosele

Amendment thus negatived.

On motion
journed.

by Mr. Sleenian, debate ad-

House adjourned 11.2.5 p.m.


